
waste; and when the Holy Spirit dic- 
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man (ull of faith and of the Holy 

 Christ"—~*He was a burning and 'a 

histories whose expansion would fll 
a hbrary.. The house of Aliarhel was 
of the tribe of Judah, and its sons 
were princes in Israel, 
kin whose biography we consider was 
“more honorable than his brethren,” 
though with a less honorable name. 
His mother had anticipated the hour 
of anguish with an unusual sadness, 
and she called him Jabez, “Grief,” as 
‘Rachel did Benoni, the son of her 
Sorrow. 

 who*has been at last a lamentation; 

" There are many 
like that of Elimelech in Mo- 

ab, many houses with but one Abijah 
solitary missionaries dwelling amidst 

“heathen abominations—Chustian art-. 
isans sorely taied by infidel associates, 1 
and poor saints compelled to dwell in | 
corrupt localities; all ‘these are like 
Jabez, more honorable than their 
brethren. If any man love God the 
same is known of him. : 

1.\ The concise memoir. 
IL “I'he comprehensive prayer, 
IIL The complete answer, 
1. The concise memoir.—Qur text 

is all that inspiration has spared from 
oblivion of the memory of Jabez. The 
right use of words admits not of their 

- 

tates, words become volumes, “A 

Ghost” — “Apollos approved in 

shining light” —"Jesus wept,’ —are 

He of that 

Many a son has been wel~- 
comed into the world ‘with gladness, 

ile, like Jabez, not a few have been 
cipated with néedless . regrets. 

» Saints | thout labor. 

“How 1s it, friend,” be asked, “that 1 
Endure such thumps and knocks, 

While you have grown so very gross?” 
“Tis plain,” he answered; “not a loss 

I've met since first 1 spun across 
The contribution box." : 

: : ~=Larly Days. 

Communic 
Here and - There, 

. se, pms in 

Dro. West: 1 have just concluded 
a thyee-weeks tour among the church. 
es and destitute regions in the south- 
ern extremity of our State. We had 
several good meetings at different pla- 
ces, and much to encourage us in the 
Lord’s work, 

CONGREGATIONS, 

Notwithstanding this is the busiest 
season of the year with the people in 
the regions visited, we had good con- 
gregations at almost every appoint. 
ment, fo addition to their farms, the 
people are getting timber, looking af- 
ter their stock, etc. One very impor- 
tant interest engaging them just at 
this season is shearing sheep. Witn 
many of the stock raisers this labor 
continue for several weeks, 

“THE: WIRE GRABS REGION" 

is simply grand at this season. The 
grass is now from five to ten inches 
high, and quite thick and green 
Where this grass grows you rarely see 
any shrubbery, with the exception of 
the “tight eyes.” The country is ei. 
ther «level or gradhally rolling. 

| ted, is made up 
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‘Though the family of Jabez were of 
" he is exalted beyond 

a title from heaven— 
seed royal 
brethren by 

all the saints, &c,, & 
nor have 

© II. The comprehensive prayer.— 

Now, Bro. West, try to get the pic- 
ture before you—the beautiful green 
grass spread out for miles in every 

f cattle or sheep and nothing to Gb- 
struct your vision but the pine trees! 
~The people are giving more atten- 

tion to stock raising than at any form- i The life of this good man is recorded 

i urch belongs to the Zion, 
and is located on Yellow River, just 
across the State line, in Walton coun- 
ty, Fla. The thickly settled neighbor- 
hood, in which the church is loca. 

of some excellent 
people. This and Yellow River 
church, some six miles across the riv- 
er and in Santa Rosa county, have 
had no regular preaching for several 
years past, During my recent labors 
in the neighborhood several weeping, 
anxious souls asked an interest in my 
humble prayers. We have appointed 
a protracted meeting to be held with 
Ebenezer church embracing the first 
Sabbath in July. We expect a good 
meeting. 

We organized quite a large Sunday 
school, which we hope will, by God's 
grace, accomplish much good especi- 
ally for the multitude of young peo- 
ple at Ebenezer. Our worthy young 
Bro. G. E. Mize, now in school at 
Greenville, promises to take charge 
of this church so soon as the present 
session of the Greenville Male High 
school shall close. The brethren are 
delighted at the prospect of securing 
the services of Bro. M. as their teach-. 
er and preacher. 

THE BANNER MISSION FAMILY. 

Elder G. U. Jones (father of Rev. 
W.S. Jones) and family have and 
will give to the support of their hum- 
ble evangelist about $25.0c this year. 
And Elder ]. says he wants to double 
their pledges for next year, Has Bro. 
Wash Crumpton or any other evan. 
gelist in the State such a mission 
family in his field of labor? Just 
here let me say that the Zion Asso- 
ciation will this year outstrip either 
the Bethlehem or the Pine Barren, in 
her liveral support of the mission 

Master, in Elders G. W. Kierce, W. 
F. Martin, W, S. Jones and P. L. 
Moseley. In the Zion much of the 
destitution claiming our immediate 

io what year, isnot pom. work. We find warm. fricnds and. 
Hearty —e- ind Jem reads “the 

1 i'd 

| has been to me a very discourag 
fact. Time and again [ have fe 
that I was not in the line of duty. 
have never witnessed a revival, or 
conversion in my own fields of lab 
It is very painful to think of it. 
might hope for an occasional conv 
sion as a blessing on the Word prea 
ed, were I no Christian. But [ig 
persuaded that I love Christ and H 
cause. I love to preach the Gos 
and it is the Gospel that 1 have sim 
ed to preach.” 

If we could see the brother wh 
wrote the above we would say to lim: 
Try Dr. Wayland's plan. Pray and 
think and study until your heart § 
warm with the truth as it is in Jes 
and then go frgm house to house} 
“warning every man and teaching} 
every man in all wisdom; that you 
may present every man perfect 
Christ Jesus.” 1. 

Adley 

A Godly Life and its Lessons, 

Two articles have already appears 
in these columns, in which the write 
paid each his persomal tribute to t} 
memory of Eld. John Dennis. Un 
ordinary circumstances these sho 
be sufficient; but when a man whosg 
life’ presents instruction for othes 
passes from earth, it is right and prog 
er that that life should be exhibite| 
to those who need the instruction 
With this view, and to meet the wish 
es of many others, I have undertakes 
to add a little to what has already 
been published. i 

John Dennis was born Jan. 13 
1790, in the State of Georgia—pegi 
haps in the middle, or the southeast 
ern part of the State. He united 
the Baptist church in that State, 

oy ; Row i. 

acter is presented in the fact that in 
early manhood he took up arms to 
sustain his country in battle with her 
foes. He was a soldier in the war of 

? 

ih 

Hore him; and 

T died. 

  

  

      

s oJ 

but gave him » ready entrance to 
esteem and affections of those 
“knew him. And not paly this, 

it it greatly aided his understanding 
CHpture, for he gave to it no nar. 

W, cramped, and tortured interpre 
in, but one that was broad, just, 
harmonious with the infinite wis. 
‘and boundless love of God. So 

it, with a large measure of grage in 
heart, his preaching was effective. 

0, sensible, Scriptural, it convine- 
emind and touched the heart, 

the Lord gave him miany souls 
$ hire, en and women of far 

ter education than he, loved to 
under his ministry, Jor in his pres 

the fireside, ahd receive in- 
on from his lips. And they 

look at his’ pious, godly life, 
led by his example, 
sketch is growing too long, 

re two or three other things 
to me worth notice. One 

Dennis escaped the mis. 

rs 

{years in the vineyard of our common 

4 / 

i whew   

UNE 10, 1880. 
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as the manner of some is.” And our 
old brethren in Christ—our old fa. 
thers in Isreal—those faithful old la. 
borers that have borne the heat and 
burden of the day for so many long 

Master—-shall we not love them, shall 
we not honor and cherish them? Ah, 
give the old man the highest seat of 
honor—the softest seat of ease, in all 
of our churches! Do pot cast him 
aside _ because he is worn out-+be. 
cause he loved his fellow men more 
than himself, and laid all of his once 
youthful and manly powers upon the 
altar of his love. Revere him still, 
and honor him still, and love him still! 
Our old ministers of Jesus! Oh, breth- 
ren, when we love Gog, we must love 
his ministers, and, especially, his old 
ministers; May God bless our dear 
old ministers! v j 
The tongue that taught onr lips to praise, / 
In days long gone—swe memoried days, 

. The hand that broke the sacred bread: 

Terms; 

Ce pr 

General Assembly, / C 
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Christ is still the administrative h of the church, or whether/ Popes’ 
Councils are. It js a flss/ 
er any man, or any s¢ét of men. of 
number of arches of wy: A 
ministers, whether Presbytery, Synod, 

ev or} 
A Ecumenical Coyncil, have a/ ri 

set aside a usage established by Chri 
It is a fuss as to whether of 
practice, having been sét aside /by 
men, will cease to have 4 claim Upon 
us, simply because it/ has 80) long 
been deposed from iy place, | | / “You say, Yes! We say, No! Wk 
join issye with you, / Ages of wrong 
doing do not Samos a wrong Toth 4 
right, / Baptizq does megn to igh 
merse. It does hot mesn anythin but that, wo own scl ola gay so, 

e he Apostles 

J 

were immersed, and théyim 
their candidates wi 
[They  have/ show in: Je salem, apd     And buried all our sninted dead!   oreae Tr eTills so many ministers, 

feeling disappointed and sour 
hey advance in years, He was con 

it to do his work in public and in 
rivate to the best of his ability, and 
hen to submit himself to such con- 
deration as his Master and his fel. 
aw. men might deem him worthy of. 

dhe result showed that he had not 
ade a mistake: for although always 

poor in this world’s goods, yet he 
ever lacked anything that he had 

need of. His wants were few and 
simple, his sole ambition being to 
Rlorily God. Even after he was un- 

as 

Fable to preach, those who loved him 
for his personal 
Hor his 
fwith a tender regard that often called 
Morth 

qualities as well as 
work's sake, cared for him 

from his grateful heart the 
warmest expressions of loving thank- 
fulness. With no children to lean 
upon in his declining years: the wife 
‘whom he loved with the tenderest af- 
fection having gone inany years be 

being separated from 
his kindred in the flesh, there were 

Byet loving hearts’ and willing hands 
3 ready to supply his smallest need. 

H.ooving and "loved old preacher, may 
Jour last days be as free from bitter- 
Ibess and discontent as thipe! 

Bro. Dennis had a remarkable mq 
ory, espe f the Word 

ftimes in family worship at night, 
instead of reading, he would repea 
from memory a psalm, or part ofa 
Ehapter, and sometimes 
Ehapter, of the New Testament. To 
the very last he could r 
When he could with difficulty remem- 

ta Tli; .. a 
apy oO ot (od 

an entre 

gpeat Scripture 

he ing else, ber anything el 
2O)- i He was fatherly in his manner 

Ward others, because he was so much’ 
plder; Dut there was a simple kindli- 
ess: about it that robbed it of any 
Bppearance of presumption. 1 was 

; apd visited him while on 
Sees the before he 

Among his last words to me 
he repeated, as the parting admoni- 
tion of a father to 
ceived it as “such, the 
Paul to Timothy, “Preach the Word: 

as 

a son, and I re- | 
mimunction ot 

i of 

SAE 

| From the National Baptist, } 

Saw-Mill Controversy, 

88 ABOUT 

EREL.” 

A FEW MACK" 

You are aware of the variety of re- 
ligious opinions held by the incum- 
bents of the shingle-bundles. Denomi- 
national peculiarities come in for 
their share of consideration. One of 
these discussions was about coming 
to an end, when a remark, intended 
as an anodyne, started up the whole 
matter afresh. “Well, I suppose that 
s0 far as the meaning of the Greek 
word is concerned, this Mr. or Dean 
Stanley, whatever you call him, is 
right; but then, granting all that, you 
Baptists do make so much fuss about 
a few drops of water——-" 

"So much fuss about a little water!” 
The echo came from Deacon Thresh- 

who had taken no part in the/dis- 
cussion, and had been silently whit 
tling a bit of shingle, regardless of 
the scraps of Greek about bapto and 
baptizo, that were flying about his 

"So much fuss about a little 
say. Now, are w¢ Bap- 

never to hear the last of that 
weak and foolish substitute for arga- 

It is npt a fuss about water; 
about principle, It is a 

whether the 'Romanist 
you, and you after 

them, have a right ‘to change God's 
Word, and make it say what it does 
ng 

ay er, 

CATS. 
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ment? 
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before 
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some three years ago, or there- 

about, I happened to be in Cincinnati. 

So up I went to Court Street, 
and into the Court House: an’ sufe 
enough, I saw there was something 
of great consequence pending. Fhere 
were six lawyers engaged-—three on 
each side. They were the columbiads 

the There was George E. 
ugh, S. Senator—a very 

man, know. He 1s dead 
And there was George H. Pen- 

on. 

bar, 

once UJ. 

S you #4 
wi 

now, 

I heard there was a big law-suit going/ 

  cold weather, bitter cold as | kngw, 
and as you know. Five years ago, 
as late ay March, /they had spow, in 
some places two feet /deéep, /around 
the city. Yet/in that/ climate the 
Apostles immersed and they immersed 
in winter tog, regardless of the in- 
convenience ‘and discomfort 6f the 
season. They ' néver %prinkled’ a 
single candidate; they fever fpoured) 
a single candidate, If you have thé 
slightest evidence from the /Seripti/e, 
produce it and I will yield the pgint; 
The phraseglogy of the/ whole New 
Testament is buily on the supposition 
that the Apostlés immersed. Your 
own great Chalmers/ tells you that. 
Yet the /apostolic’ teaching you have 
overridden and this apostolic prag- 
tice yout have set aside. By what fu- 
thority do you do/such things? 

“Now we are not contending for 
the, efficacy of / a little more water. 
When you say so, 1 will reply to you ¥ 
ag the man in the cogrt-House did to 
me: You don’t understand the case, 

“Right there, and oyer that single 
issug, we dre fighting agaisist you gne 
of the great conflicts between Protes- 
taptism ‘and Romanismt. On /this, 
Dean Stanley /concedes all that the 
Romanists ask. When ‘it sbits Ror 
manist ideay, they “wisely discard” 
Scripture ugages, as the Dean wguld 
have it. So says the Dean about im-1/ 
mersion, and/ so say the Romanists,/ 
and so say you. / If you have/a right 
to change’ one/thing to suiy human 
convenience or ‘advanced/ cultire,’ 
then/ you bave an/ equal right to 
change’ another. Admit/ the princi 
ple and the whole Christian system fs | 
gone by the board, fof a number of/ 
professors of religion hay agree to sgt 
something else aside just as'you have 
sot immersion aside-—dnd muffled 
some other term as ‘épiscopos’ /or 
‘ecclesia’—or répentangg, or /faith, or 

regeneration, ‘or resyvrection/just.as 
you have muffled baptizo, 

ea fe G4 

  

t xgeption, | 

oh : 
JR rane Setting a eo od rg 

head | THOUGHTS AND / 4 (7 13 
1 
$y 00. Ye 

rr / 

eyory one whe tears: 
Ybedirnce = thy trath 

duty hid Mies nearest | 
you, that you know uw be, x duty” / 
and the next stop will wirggdy have / 
become clear. The pady/ 

ence /is thus, i path pl ev 
asg ght! Lr &/ 

[hil i 4 

Olir dewominationdl,  iodhald are, 
an bopor to ug, The religions weekly 
press/of this gountry / 15 dre of ‘the 
wondery of the world. There i roth. 

/ 

/, 

ing like it elsewhere, Ouy Baptist pa- 
pers ydke rank withthe host. No fam; 
ily can be/ignorant, or fide, of rough, 
or impolite that/yeads carefull y/every 
week ove or tw or ten of these pa ”) 
pers. A few dollars spent/in this djs 
rection is mpst wistly spent,’ dveh /if 
regard be had only for the unity and 
affection atyd happiness of the horse. / 
hold.— Baptist Family Magasing/ 

Rev. A. T. Piersgi, D./D/ #t a rg 
cent Christian Conferenge in /Detrdit, 
presented the following array of facts 
and figures that//are /worth thivking | 
aboyt by the religions world. Avtord. / 
ingto the lategt/ and mest afcuraty 
computation,/the worlds population 
iy 1,424,917 /000, 
Are iy papal) pagan apd, Mghamedan 
landaZsom 1,1 44,900,900. / We /sup- 
pose theye are to/dgy / 10,600,000 true / 
followers of the Lord. Now let each/ 
one wip one/sonl to Clinisy during the 
year y88o. In/1§81 wy have po,00¢, / 
/poo./ Let these Ao the/syme/ in 1882, / 
ang ave have 4o,000,608, At the same 

apd/ of these there 

rape in y388 we: have! 2,560,000,000, 
of/morg than all the population of the 
world actording Yo the most extraya= 
gant £stimatess / / 

IA will do ng Warm/ (gf pevise the 
prevalent noon respecting a all to/ 
the work of Athe/ ministry, CUhnrohes 

tor, and a/méfcepary spirit is (quite / 
fog apparent in maych thay is sdid/and/ 

finds thay the way iy ngt open befpre / 
him yo 2 field of labov/in preaching, 
it ig right/ for hind ty do/% 
else for 4 living, The eharchey 

of app 
ulpiys) / A 

plain of the/imporvinity 
for/yheir vacant 1s / A 

Th a kh ganaydajes detaat theyr/own/ SUrpos 

Anis   “Dean Stanley hag dong us /an iny 
mense service. He has helped fo 
narrow the issue. / He Was made the 
real issue obvious, not 1o nus/who have/ 
known it all along, byl to multitudes 

and bring 4 reproach yipon /othets/J 
the meang they employ to all /them- 
selvey witere/(yod dows not call phem. 
To listen tg/the call of the Yom ix 

/ 

/ 

: 

/ 
fi 

/ 

and yninistgrs ate at fault in/this ma. / 

/ 

‘dove by both parvies, If /dny minister / / 

fi 
/ 

omgthing / 
/ 

/ 
/ 

‘one/thing+~tg cull ‘one's /self /m the 

fil 

er time since the war. Wool is now 
commanding a good price=~35 to 40 
cents per 1b. Where a man has 1,000 
head of sheep they are a good living 
for his family. The wool from that 
number this season is worth $1,000 
or $1,200. Beef cattle are raised \also 
‘to a considerable extent. aN 
TIMBERMEN AND THE U, §, COURT. \ 

are having a lively time, Timber get- 
ters have been cutting vast quantities 

for the sake of preserving his prayer, 
‘We have no deeds of prowess, no 
mighty achievements, but one prayer, 
out of many which he offered. And 
‘what a prayer it is! —it. contains four 

|. petitions, each full of holy, ardent, 
«spiritual desire. : 

1, He seeks the best blessings: 
i 1 "Oh that thou wouldest bless me n- 
i deed!" He is not content to receive 

ordinary mercies,~—corn and wine and 

of your people who never have known 
it. On this one point you can octu- 
py common ground with Romanists/ 
When it comes to this one ordinance, 

you contendnot or te {ait GANE1ed | chet mo ih HATER WAR 
faith and practice of Popes and Car- the nse of taking pains, abowt fala. 
dinals which were never delivered to | 19" 1 there 8 Apthing, £0 be, saved the saints.” from? If sin myglves/gnly /a//tempo- 

Stich. in substance rary inconvenigice, the finer) will 
con’s rejoinder. I take hig plegsure and risk ius litle ves / 

help is known to the brethren. They 
can see and feel it, and therefore they 
can bid us a hearty God speed. 

MY WORTHY PREDECESSOR, 

Elder W. G. Curry, has left his im- 
press upon the people ofthis extreme 
South-land, both for time and eterni- 
ty! I can find his immortal foot- 

‘prints in almost every neighborhood 
I visit. Many dear souls bless him 

i 

31 
Gic 

1812, and assuch was a corporalinf, =. "= LMU : 
+ ' . s. | DC 1nstan{ in season, out of season; 

Capt. Adams’ company of Floyd's| ~~ ar cattle ail 1 
. : { ma. | reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all fon 

brigade, which was sent'®o the Terri- | “& =~ 00 “2020, 
suffering and doctrine. tory of Alabama to subdue the In- Providence church 

: * : * oA RU rc 
dians who had been incited to hostil- bite er a 
: . Raita monument to ‘mark the 
ity by the agents of Great Britain, 

hoy bs name of yhe Lord, 19 quire anther, ==/ / on, an dspirant for the Presidency, Christiahl Secretary! A //] Li 
also a Senator; and Stanley Mat- i 7 

thews, the adviser of President Hayes 
during the election controversy; and 

) . : rg 4 "Aunt Pegev,” as his wife was called, dge Headley; and Mr, Follet. They 
with which nation the United States and “Uncle Yohnnie "Phat is were all hem most able men: and 
was then atwar. Corporal Dennis|p \ uo daar monument i | they were men who did fiot take petty 
was engaged in the battle of Calebee the bless d i au She hii k they rors | cases, and could not be retained by 
(which was fought on ground now | °°, ad t. I ik: cf Te. | petty There they were: and 
embraced within the limits of Macon | Sh20'¢C to-exert, m the name of Je- fh Fy 4 been at work for days and 

. 
iL 3 

ind als 
/ J 

As a/rvle, the pegple who are ‘sre 
there is no endless pin, neither go go 

will erect a 

graves of 
ju 

of t   weil, 

$ ran 
PLU D. 

was /the Dea- 
consider him a 

i 

sus, upon the hearts and lives of | 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| i fot 

pt 

| 

i Ie matters not so: much whet God 
- gives us, as Aow he gives it. 
' riches, honor, estates, without his fa- 

- “Lord, lift thon up the light of thy 

blessed indeed when God said, "In 
‘blessing [will bless thee.” “The bless- 
‘ing'ofrthe Lord it maketh rich 
He is blessed indeed who enjoys the 

* large his coast, 
a petition for temporal or for spiritual 

_ birth was caused by the fact that the 
inheritance was exhausted. A prayer 

oil,—nor to receive mercies in an or- 
dinary way. He must be sealed with | 
tokens of Divine love. - David would. 
be blessed indeed when he prayed, 

countenance upon me.’ Jacob was 

1 

' NC. 

love of God, a knowledge of salva. | 
tion, she indwelling of God's Spirit, 
communing with heaven now, and an- 
ticipations of ‘entering it hereafter, 

To have 

vor, these are a curse indeed; to have 
sickness, adversity, distress, with his 
favor, are blessings indeed. 

2. He prays that God would en 
This may be either 

possessions. It is not improbable 
that the grief of his ‘mother at his 

‘ . e's 

candidates—spometimes public 

of pines on the Government lands and 
thereby have brought down upon 
themselves the 
Court, In some communities most of 
the men are calle away from home, 
either under arrest or as witnesses, to 
attend court at Montgomery, 1 was 
told by a brother who had a vase in 
the court that some thirty persons 
had already been convicted and con- 
signed to prison, 

* WHOLE SOULED MEN! 

Don’t you love to meet them? | 
do; that is, as a rule, 1 do. In my 
wanderings in the different counties 
[ am constantly meeting with them, 
coming and going in all directions. 

thesr ‘manners, whole 
They are called 

ser- 
vants, ‘I'here are from twenty-five to 
fifty in each county, 

By the way, 1 have just learned, 

Winning in 
hearted they are! 

since my arvival home, that our coun- 
ty (Butler) is in quite a confused con- 
dition over the recent attempt and. 

anathemas of the} 

lege, yes, it is your duty, 

partiad failure to nominate candidates 

now, and will bless him on the shores 
of the “Summer-Land,” for the ben. 
efits ‘they received from his la- 
bors in their midst. O, what a tre. 
mendously solemn work it is for men 
to occupy a position to stamp and to 
some extent mould the destinies of 
immortal beings for the eternal world! 
How can ministers of God feel indif- 
ferent! 

EARNEST PRAYER NEEDED, 
The Lord of .the harvest has com- 

manded us to pray for more minis- 
ters. 1». Because He only can qualify 
men to preach the gospel. 2. Because 
He hae promised to hear prayer. 3. 
Because more ministers are greatly 
needed. The great need of our Zion 
is more faithful ministers. Brethren, 
Sisters in Christ, pray for an increas- 
ed ministry. It is your “happy privi- 

i ta do so. A 
command from Christ implies duty 
on our part, > 
‘Many brethren want to know why 

I do not publish ‘my appointments in. 
the ALasama Baptist. Iwill answer 

county), and was wounded in the arm 
by a rifle ball. For his services in 
this war he received a pension {rom 
the government during the few last 
years of his life. 

In the Jatter 7part of December, 
1824, Bro. Dennis removed to Perry 
county, in this State, and soon there- 
after became a member, by letter, of 
Ocmulgee church. How long he had 
been a church member previously, 
we do not know. But he was not 
content to be a silent member: the 
Spirit moved him; he loved God and 
his fellow man, and, yielding to the 
impulse of the Spirit, he was ordain- 
ed, April 25, 1829, to preach “the 
glorious gospel of the blessed God” 
to dying sinners. The ordaining pres- 
bytery consisted of Elders Noah 
Haggard (pastor), Wm. West and Wm. 
Calloway. He remained a member 
of this church until Jan., 1833, when 
he located near Centerville, Bibb 
county. In this region he labored 
faithfully, and assisted in establishing 
many churches within a considerable 
extent of territory. He labored three 

those with whom they came in con- | 
tact. 

May we all 
godly life, and 

ied by its visi 

learn the lesson of a| 

be 

le results. 

E. F. 
Colltrene, Lowndes county. 
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Scraps of Thought. 

BY R. I. DRAUGHON, M. 

How it does the very heart good to | 

be at meeting with one of our old 
brethren in Christ—one that we knew | 
and loved, - too, long years ago—and 
have all the old-time memories to 
come crowding back upon us with all 
of their sweet and fond associations, 
when we sat together in heavenly pla- | 
ces in Christ Jesus, and out of the 
fullness of the heart sang praises to 

stimulated and ed- | : id 
| nesses were phed with innumerable 

i hauled them 
. 1 | tion, making of Bro. | tion, making 

| game ol Baptist | 8% 
: | and 

foregoing, or at | 

i ‘What 1s all 
i 1 

| about | 

I'bey had the tables piled with nyse 
ays. 

t 

{ 

| books, which they had marked with 
| scores of references. They had heaps 

of manuscript before them. The wit- 

The lawyers pulled and 
about in cross-examina- 
me think of a stubbom 

football. Judge and jury 
lawyers all looked jaded, but 

still kept up to the mark. 
“I. got a inside the bar, and 
ter $ awhile whispered to a man, 

this about? ‘Well itis 
some cargo on a steamboat 

| that was snagged.” ‘Indeed. It must 
| have. been a valuable cargo.’ ‘Oh, 
yes. I suppose it was,’ said he. ‘But 
the bulk of the cargo they are not in- 

| terested in, and don’t care whether 
it was saved or lost. It wasonlya 

| small part of it that concerns them 
now." ‘Oh, indeed, and what was it, 
anyhow?’ I continued. ‘Oh, I do not 
know precisely. Some barrels of 
groceries of some kind-——cod-fish, or 

| mackerel, or molasses, for aught I 
know. I don’t suppose the money 

questions, 

sel 

very decided Baptist. / Stuer Pex. 
SAM fe : 

Profitable Politeness. 

The Boston Zraveler, in comment 
ing on the previleyice of rudeness, 
tells the following incident that hap- 
pened some years ago: There was a 
very plainly-dressed elderly lady who 
was a frequent customer at the then 
leading dry goods store in Boston. / No } 
one in the/store knew her/ even by 
name. All the clerks but ene avoided 
her and/gave their attention to those 
who were better dressed and more 
pretentious. The exception was a 
young man who had conscientious re- 
gard for duty and system, He never | 
left another customer to wait/ on the; 
lady, but when at liberty he waited 
on her with as much attention as /f 
she had been a princess. This contin- 
ued a year or two until the young man 
became of age. One morning the la/ 
dy approached the young man, when 
the following conversation took place; 
Lady—"Young man, do you wish 

actions, Even in yhis very enlighten. / 
ed age the Ylibergl)’ préacher/cutk the 
ground from under him when be tells 
pegple thay sin/cinnot ihvolve gvef- 
lasting/ dangey. /As Jong ay he/furmih- / 
os an intelleotyal entertainment wh toy 
or apoye the /lectires thay cost no // 
more, he will haye Keayers: but if he/ 
cannot compete with the bestAalkers, /, 
he will sogn firdd thay hig audience //iy 
Aunning down. /And, /on the other 
hand, preachers of/ the /dactriney /nf 
gin and redemption,’ of few talents, 
command steady hoarirs/— Thy Meth, 
odyst, / Fl 

"/A bar-yoom. infide) ran fof an offige / 
and was defeayed. (Ine of/his neigh, 
bors/voted against him. $aid the infi- 
del/to/the nefglibgr, “| wouldn't have 
thought you would hayg voted against 
ney we have heen good friends 
FThat is true,” repliéd the neighbor, 
who way a/Cliristiay), /'I reépecy yon 
4s a neighbor, but/1 oan't yote fdr any 
man who disseminayes infidel/ senti- | 
mens.” ‘1 thoyghy,” replied the/inki, 
del,/ “that this Was a fret coyntry, and 
that 4 man had a/right/ to hold and 

/ 

for worldly good. in the spirit of Ja: 
bez becomes a spiritual one. As a 
‘supplication for the soul, every grace 
taught man can adopt this petition, 
‘Rescue me from spiritual bondage, 
extend the field of gracious knowl- 

because the paper has quite a limited 
circulation in in the destitute sections 
where I labor. A. T. Sus, 

Forest Home, May 13. 
tetera coe 

Preach the Gospel. 

to go into business for yourself?’ 
“Yes, ma'am,” he replied, “ but J 

have neither money, credit nor friends, 
nor will ahy one trust me/ 

“Well,” continued the lady, “you 
go and select a good situation, ask 

value was enough to break anybody Haug is an) 
p. It wasn’t much in itself, 
“I felt disgusted. To see men of 

their standing and ability wrangling 
over the insurance on a few barrels 
of groceries. ‘And do you often 

our God! Oh, it is a dear, delightful 
interview—a blest foretaste of that |u 
happy place “where congregations 
ne'er break up and Sabbaths never 
ead,” and where brethren, beloved, 
shall take the parting hand no more 

for the various county offices. It 
seems that the convention utterly fail- 
ed to agree upon any one man for 
Probate Judge, A candidate for that | 
office will now be pointed out by the 
people in a primary election. All oth- 

years as missionary of the Cahaba 
Association, and then removed to 
‘Dallas county, below Cahaba. Here 
he established Liberty church, of 
which he was chosen pastor, and was 

express his own sentiment.” “That 
i true,” said thie neighbof, Vit 44 a 
free country; you have o/ civil right to / 
publish ygur sentignents, apd J elainy 
the right of Yoting as J pleasy,)” To 
this the infidel could make np reply, 

        
| edge, enlarge my sphere of usefulness. | 

Till wi 

3. He entreats a consciousness of | 
Divin : M hine   | worthy brother, 

| of Forest Home, as one of our Rep- 
| resentatives. A better choice could 
pot have been made. This deserved 
honor is conferred upon Bro, Wright 
witheut his : 

This is a 

er officers were nominated. I am glad 
learn that the county, through its 

Deacon N. Wright, 

his seeking. 
ROSE HILL. 

‘his growing little place and 
destined to become one of thelead- 
‘business centres of Covington 

¢ place is surrounded on 
some nice, level pi 

Brown University, gave a sketch of 

| devotional or practical 

_ A short time before his death, Dr. 
F. Wayland, formerly President of 

his personal experience in preaching 
the L It is worth reproducing 
for the benefit of our young preach 
ers. “When a few years since I was called temporarily to the exercise of 
the. Jastoral office, I endeavored in 

ne Measure to obey the precepts which I have inculcated upon ey le and coniined my reading almost ex- clusively to the Bible and to works o 
measure o 

preached the   | apparent disadvantages. 
cly | ing this, he also furnished an exam- 

| ple of the benefits of a liberal mind 

also pastor of Providence church for 
many years. He was three times 
chosen moderator of the association. 
The Father called him home on Fri- 
day, April 23, 1880, when he had 

about threé months in his 
ninety-first year. 

From the dates above given it will 
be seen that Bro. Dennis was in his 
thirty-ninth year when he was ordain- 
ed to preach. (In the memoranda 
furnished us no mention is made of | 
his licensure). But he was given 2a 
long time in which to do his Master's 
work; and he "did it faithfully and 
well. He showed us what an earnest, 
consecrated man may do, ¢ven under 

And in do- 

and a large heart. For although his 
education was li     blessed ones of the “beautiful feet” 

meetin : : 
| The iéve of Jesus and the love for his 

—no more forever! Ah, some people 
say they do not like protracted meet- 
ings, and oppose the practice of hold- 
ing them; but so long as memory 

shall last the sweet influences of those 
unappreciated but blessed meetings 
will never leave the heart. The breth- 
ren we met, the songs we sang, the 

love we felt, these, these old feelings 
of the heart will live forever; and 
blessed be God for the gift of the 
Gospel, which is “the power of God 
unto salvation,” those old feelings 
shall five, and live, .too, forever; for 
brethren shall meet in Heaven, and 
Heaven shall be their home to all 
eteritity, © ye preachers of Jesus— 
ye ministers of the living God—ye 

here on earth—-ye little know, while 
standing before your congregations 
and pleading for Jesus, how decply 
you are laying the foundations of 
love and affection in the hearts of 
your brethren. “How did our hearts 
burn within us as he talked with us 
by the way?” No, no! others may say 
what they will, but they will never ef- 
face the memory of these old-time 

and re-unions from the soul. 

people will begin to burn anew in the 
breast, when we meet to preach and 

‘be decided that are hanging fire. 

make so much fuss down here in Cin. 
cinnati over a few mackerel? said I 
And I felt that I had Bim in a corner. 

“He twisted in his chair, gave me 
such a stare, and repeated my words: 
‘Such a fuss over a few mackerel! Not 
a bit of’it. The lawyers you see 
there are not the men to make a fuss 
over a few mackerel, and especially 
the premium on a few mackerel. You 
don't understand the case. There is 
a legal principle involved. As this 
case is decided, so will forty others 

in 
this case only a few thousand dollars 
are involved; not more than enough 
to pay the lawyers’ fees. But then 
the other suits depending on the de- 
cision of this One amount to two or 
three hundred thousand dollars. It 
is a pitched battle between shippers 
and underwriters about a principle, 
and so each class has banded together 
and employed the best talent of the 
city, regardless of expense, and mean 
to have it out, once for all.’ 

“Sg it is in this controversy between 
us who immerse and you who sprin- 
kle. It is not ‘a fuss’ about so much 
water, it is ‘a fuss’ about obedience— 
whether we shall follow Christ in this 
matter as we are doing, or whether 
we shall follow human alteration, as 
you are doing. It isa fuss about 

could not give. Mindful of the lady's 

what the rent is, and report to me,” 
handing the young man her address, 
The young man went, found 1 capi- 
tal location, a good store, but the 
landlord required security, which he 

request, he forthwith went to her and 
reported. Ji 

“Well,” she replied, “ypu go and; 
tell Mr, that 1/will be respon, 
sible. fs 
He went, and the landlord or agent 

was surprised, but /the bargain was 
closed. The next day the lady called 
to ascertain the result, ‘The woung 
man told her, but added, “what am | 
to do for goods? No one will trust, 
me.” : “ / 

“You may go and see Mr, rt, 
and Mr. , and Mr, - 2 90 
tell them to call on me.” oe 

He did, and his store was /soon 
stocked with the best goods in mar- 
ket. There are many in this 
remember the circumstance ; 
man. He died many years Ago and 1 

civility, 
left a fortune of $300,000. / 

ing one's eld 

  /! 

for politeness, so much for 
and so much for 

whatever garb they are clothed.’ / 
/ f / ¢ 5 4 3 

For children there is absolutely nol       pray and sing together. “Neglect not 
the assembling of yourselves together, headship in the church, whether rated or seen. Jean Paul Righter, 

/ 

avicHt 

city who | +i 
ant’ the. 

with the deference due to age, = 1 

morality except example, either nar | ge 

If aspirants to pffice/choose/to  exer- / 
cise their right to speak lightly of the 
Christian reljgion, Chrisians should, 
exercige their right to cyst their pal. 
lot ‘against them. We /should place 
good men/in ppwer. If we promote 
wicked nen oker /us,/ God ‘will / not / 
smile upon ys; And/ no natign’ can 

/ Holston | Mobhogtst. 

We SHingy 104 remy 
character. We do not believe in 
works 4s the nieritoriouf grow 
galvaion, buy’ we do believe ¢ 
be the fruit/ of faith~/that 
faith that John describes as 
tory that gvercomes the ; 

/‘all along the 

4 J 
J / / 

strongl y emphasise / wood 

lif 

prosper without the divine blessing. /  
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pears in the progress 
condition of the world. 

ity of the leading modern 

Fo | vain Ro f 

- Waved the relentless sword, 
And spread the terrors of the circling flame,” 

E.T.W. 
ta 

THE COLOR LINE. 

A debate and dispute on the ques— 
| tion of color has taken place in Dr. 

» | Fulton's church, one of the deacons 
| having voted against the mimission 
of a colored woman and her daugh- 
ter as members, The story they told   

nism to the olic church. Our 
neighbor makes his own definition— 

' and sticks to it. If he will tar to the 
supplement of Webster's last una- | 
bridged English Dictionary he will 
find the sefise in which people who 
are not priests and partisans use the 
word Cesarism. It is a general term 
for an absolute dictatorship; it is 
specifically used of such a government 
when established upon the ruins of 

~~ public liberty. And such was emi- 
~ nently the character of the Papal] 
~~ Government before the walls of the | 

Eternal City were breached by the 
cannon of Victor Emanuel. 

That the Papacy may in some di- 
rections have, exercised a beneficent 
effect upon kivilization may be ad- | 
mitted, for the world is governed by | 
a Providence that maketh the wrath 
of man to praise him. Good sprung 

Tot the Savior of the world. 

great, free to be the pastor of a 

h ere all men omen, 

| In the 
course of the remarks he added that 

[it wag a special gratification to him 
that his only little daughter was on¢ 
of the quartet who were seeking the 

| fold on this occasion. 
~ But when the vote was taken, a 
stentorian “No!” indicated that Dea- 
con Young preferred that “Mrs, Shett- 
lett” and her daughter should join a 
colored church near by. Whereupon 
a Bro. Heney protested that the Dea. 
fCOn was removing the very corner 
stone on which the. church was built. 
“We founded this church,” he plead- 
ed, “as a church of the people—all 
the people. I don't believe in poli- 
tics in church matters, but everybody 
who knows me knows also that I am 
democrat from the handle to the edge. 
Lam in sympathy with the religion, 
however, which embraces white and 
black alike, and I am mortified be- 
yond measure that one of our deacons 
who should lead the way on so plain 
a question as this should be found on 
the wrong side. It is wrong in every 
way, and opposed not less to the 
laws of God than to the principles of from the martyrdom of Huss, from | his church,” : the indulgences of Tetzel, from the | 

massacre of St. Bartholomew, but 
~. the things themselves were noi good. 

And so we say of am absolute civil 
and spiritual despotism: good may, in 
certain cases, have sprung out of. it, 
but the thing itself is not good. 
Even in its! present decrepitude 

the Papal system is antagonistic to 

~ Errors” from the press of Abbe | 
~ Migne thus stigmatizes Democracy: | 
“The. dogma of the sovereignty of 

civil liberty. The octavo on “Social | room enough in this church for go 

The Deacon then asked for a letter 
of dismission, which Heney moved 
should be granted, a dozen voices 
seconding the motion. Dr. Fulton 
refused to put the motion, In a shout 
that was beard above all the tumult, 
and with a sagacity worthy of com- 
‘mendation, he exclaimed: “No, Bro. 

| Young, you need not go; there is 

and you had a right to vote as fou 
have done if you saw fit to do so. 
These dear colored sisters have been 

the people, as our  revolutionists voted into our church as members 
preach it, after the sophists of the 
xviii century, is nothing else than the 

arbitrary power of the majority. 
Practically this right turns to the ad- 
vantage of certain ambitious men, 
Happily it may concentrate power in’ 

the hands of a single person. In 
slavery there is at least the hope of 
repose. Civil rights are in general 
better guaranteed, and it is easier to 
satisfy a despot than the insatiable 

_ majority of a people of sovoreigns.” 
It is a suggestive circumstance that 
this book was issued from the most 
prolific Catholic press in Europe, i» 
the year 1853, when Napoleon 111, ¢s- 
tablished the Empire upon the ruins of 

~ the French Republic, - go 
3 We have just one more antago- 

~~ nist to deal with,—an excited Roman 
Catholic geptléman who hides him- 
self under the title of “A Friend of 
“Truth” He sends us a postal card 
in which he says: “For the 

fare (1) Th 

| instead of being Christian, 

thereof after baptism, and may God, 
in his infinite wisdom, bless every- 

The members in question were re— 
ceived and were duly baptized on the 
night of May 23d. But the difficulty 
will be referred to the church con- 
ference soon to be held. ‘The result 
can be predicted with certainty. Dea- 
«con Young will leave the Rink church. 
‘With his views he was demented in 
joining it. We have our own views 
in regard to the general question; and 
we have a right to an opinion, for we 
have received hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of colored people into 
church fellowship. Both pastor and 
deacon are right and wrong. It is 
wrong to reject colored membership 
in any particular church, when col- 
ored membership does not bring with 
it social miscegenation. It is not only 
permissible, but even necessary, to 
‘deny the first, when that brings with 

| it the second. In our cities especial- 

| principle is impractical and Spurious, 

ly, the races can be grouped into sep- 
arate organizations, and they will be 
safer and happier so. The philan- 
thropy which arms itselt against this 

E.T. W, 
In, | G£nESPS AND GEOLOGY. 

How vital the question of Inspira- 
log is, and how perilous are the ten. of Dr. Toy upon the subject, ap- ars from his article on “Genesis and 

Y," in arrecent Religious Her- 
that article, he strikes at the 

by argu-   eart of the Old Testament, 
ing that there is efror in the Ten 

rst chapter of Genesis 
of its theology, and of 

satisfied every one as to their conver. 
| sion, and the pastor observed that he 

y | Was much delighted and very happy 

  il come into the Scriptu- os 

wl 

rive work on lh some iio te account,—~for that Sabbath, so far as 
this world is concerned, #5 s4¥/ going 
on. The Mosaic argument for the 
Sabbath is one of analogy; God rest- 
ed on Ais seventh day and sanctified 
it, hence he requires men, in like man- 
ner, to sanctify heir seventh day. 
The idea is that there shall be in the 
weeks of man's life, as there was _in 
the grand Creative Week, a stated 
period of rest, terminating six periods 
of labor. There is no straining of 
language in such a supposition. The 
Hebrew word, days,” has an even 
greater latitude of meaning than the 
English, as all scholars know. In- 
deed this expansiveness of the term 
appears in the Genesis record itself, 
which speaks of a “beginning,” (Gen. 
1:1,) of unknown duration, before the 
“days” begin; then recites the acts of 
six “days” and the repose of the sev- 
enth; and ti®™n sums up the whole 
creative age as “the day that God 
made the earth and the heavens." 
The indefinitén ess intentionally a:- 
signed by the sacred writer to this Term “days” alvo appears in Gen, 
1:14, where “day” is used to indi: 
cate the twelve hours of day-light, 
and “days” embrace periods of twenty: 
four hours. Dr. Toy's endeavor, to 
make the days of Genesis neither more 
nor less than twenty-four hours, shows 
how blind a scholar may be made by 
a preconceived theory, 

2. But Dr. Toy also denies the 
scientific accuracy of the Scriptural 
ORDER OF CREATION. He denies the 
statement that “the whole of the 
vegetable world came into existence 
before the first animal was formed.” 
But who makes any such statement? 
Who, but Dr. Toy, supposes that 
Moses undertakes to give us a treatise 
on Paleontology? The sacred narra- 
tive exhibits, not the details, but the 
grand drifts of creation, in kindred 
groups and from lower to higher 
forms of being and life. It notices 
“Lhe Sirst appearance of each great 
natural type in the animal and vege- 
table kingdom,” and claims a divine 
origin for each and all. And Dr. Toy 
himself, albeit slightingly, admits that, 
“in the account of this chapter, there 
is a general progression from the 
lower to the higher, as there is in the 
geological record” 

Finally Dr. Toy denies the crea: 
tion of the heavenly bodies on the 
fourth day, and objects that the stars, 
many of which are larger than our 
sun, are “introduced as comparatively 
insignificant appendages to our sys- 
tem.” But the inspired writer, also, 
speaks of the creation of the heavens 
“in the beginnidg,” vs. 1; of the won- 
drous construction. ~ And the passage 
objected to may be rendered: “Let 
the lights in the firmament of ‘heaven 

| be to divide the day from the night.” 
The sun and moon, which had been 
already created, were then, made to 
appear,—the dark rolling vapors of 
the earth being now at length dis- 
persed. Last of all beamed upon the 
earth, in due order, the remoter light 
of the stars. On this fourth world- 
day the visible heavens appeared, en- 
gaged in their sublime ministry of 
blessing. The inspired penman does 
not undertake to describe these lumi- 
naries as they are /» themselves, but 
as God has appointed them Jor eur 
service, “to” be for signs and for sea- 
sons and for days and for years,” 
And what ‘ ground for scepticism 
there is in the statement, we cannot 
imagine. 

How does it happen thata Chris. 
tian scholar loses sight of the fact 
that this wonderful chapter has the 
comprehensive character of a proph- 
ecy of the past; that it is a sacred 
primer, a collection of object lessons 
for the primeval tribes of men, a 
hymn of the creation to be chanted 
in “the world's first temples;” that 
the narrative of the whole process was 
cast into such a form, as to aid the 
memory of the young, and to suit the 
‘simple measures flung from the harps 
of patriarchs and sages; that the rec- 
ord is God's majestic claim to the 
origination of matter, life and soul, 
(Gen. 1 1, 21, 27, where in each case 
the strongest word for creation is used) 
and to the worship which Egypt paid 
to monsters of the deep and Chaldea 
to the host of Heaven! There was a 
special reason why the Hebrews, whose ancestors came from Chaldea, should 
be taught to look upon the stars “as 
comparatively insignificant”—as cre- 
ations adapted by God to serve men 
With seasonable light—not as divini- 
ties having authority to claim their worship, The Hebrews were descend- ents of star-worshippers, 

The most surprising thing, in con. 
nection with this whole class of ob- jections, is the utter indifference of 
those who urge ‘them to the conse. 
quences they necessarily involve, 
That Baptists should stigmatize the 

jony and the moral law of the   
| set in the 

ve a 
yam . ¥ wie i 

we the scholarship of Germany, into the | 
rising generation of our ministers, is 
to bequeath a legacy of error and an. 
guish to our children and our chil. 
dren's children. See the last result 
of such criticism in Strauss, who hag 
come to believe the Bible to be noth. 
ing but a cloud-castlé of legends! See 
the final result of such science in 
Prof, Clifford, who at last came to 
deny the existence of God and ven 
tured to worship man instead! 

We do not see how to evade the 
conclusion that Dr, Toy has not con- 
sidered the logical outcome of the 
theory he sustains, or studied the act. 
ual history of that theory. It may be 
possible for Aim, we do not under- 
stand how,—to accept Oracles off 
God mixed with legends and errors, 
with the reverence due to the Oracles 
of God. He may regard the sacred 
narrative as confounded with fable, 
and yet may satisfy himself that he 
can tell how much of the record is his- 
tory and how much is fable. He may 
suppose the heavenly law to have been 

“LAST CALL” 

1 expect to finish my work for Cath. 
cart's Encyclopedia by the 1st of Ay- 
gust. The ministers and other in: 
telligent brethren in the State could 
‘improve my work very much by spend- 
ing an hour in giving me a few facts 
in the life of a few of the departed 
old men “of whom the world was not 
worthy.” 1 can only put in a very 

short sketch of men. I am limited to 
twenty pages with nine-hundred 
words to the page, so that I have to 
cut down almost everything that is 
sent me. I only want sketches of men 
who died in the State or who are now 
living in the State. 

Reader, think of some Baptist man 
of distinguished worth who has lived 
in your part of the State, and give me 
a few items about him, and do it right 
away. Also a sketch of any Baptist 
educational interest in your associa 
tion—of the past or present. Now if 
you wait a week you will not do it at 
all. Many of you have been intend: shaped by the prejudices and cir. ing to do something of the sort—but 

cumstances of a rude age, and may | you waif, and it is not done, 
be able to distinguish, with ease and * J. J. D. Rexrrok. 

inn 
Scoot POR THE COLORED 

ron. SHER PEOPLE. 
questions 4¢ may decide to his own 
satisfaction and he may be able, as 
indeed he claims to be, to reject con- 
siderable and important parts of the 
Bible as erroneous, without losing his 
faith in what remains. But the masses 
cannot adopt this resort, and they 
would not if they could. 

The people at large will deal with 
this matter in a common sense and 
summary way. . They will refuse to 
be neutral as to the truth of Scrip- 
ture; and they cannot understand how 
the claim of the Book to infallibility 
can be compromised by any who fear 
the Lord. They hold that the Bible 
is either God's true Word, or else it 
is not God's Word in any sense. 
They cannot reject the sacred: histo- 
ry as error and yet accept the inter- 
woven doctrine as truth, If they 
could be persuaded to accept the the- 
ory of Dr. Toy,~—a theory which, un- 
der the name of Naturalism, has been 
familiar in Germany since the time 
of Reimarus,—they would at once 
proceed to repudiate the Word of 
God altogether. Indeed they would, 
in such a case, have no alternative dus 
denial; for each skeptical critic has 
his own theory as to the parts of 
Scripture that are erroneous: hence 
should we strike from the Inspired 
Record whatever has been called in 
question by these critics, we should 
have nothing left, but the empty cov- 
ers of the Bible. E.T.W 
en 

QULIRIES. 

  
We have a letter from Bro, Wood- 

small, of the Normal school, estab 
lished in Selma for the colored peo- 
ple, in which he gives us a full ac- 
count of his aims, plans, and the 
history of the work. We are not cer- 
tain that the letter was intended for 
publication, and therefore may not 
publish it; but for ourself we have 
sincere sympathy for all well meant 
efforts to educate and elevate the ne- 
gro in this country; and while some 
things exist that are inconsistent with 
our views, we nevertheless are will- 
ing that others shall have these views 
if it suits them. We have no fear of 
the social question. If other men wish 
to practice it let them do so, with our 
earnest protest; but let us not reject 
a good work which will regulate it- 
self beyond question. The 
views of the South are a Chinese 
wall which will only grow stronger 
with age and trial. If one can judge 
from this letter, the writer shows a 
strong desire to do the best thing,and 
to have advice and co-operation. Cir- 
cumstances were such that we could 
not accept=his invitation to attend his 
commencement, R. 

Ae 

A WORD WITH THE SINNER. 

social 

“What whilt thou say when he shall 
punish thee?” 

any sound reason for remaining in sin 
and away from Christ? Sin 

ing which God hates, and he is an- 
gry with the wicked every day. He 
has declared, “The soul that sinneth 
shall die.” 

Does the sinner remain in his pres- 

Can the sinner plead 

1s that 

Lear Bro. Winkler: 1 would be 
obliged if you will answer the follow- 
ing queries in the columns of our ex- 
cellent paper. 

First, In a neighborhood where 
there are a few Baptists and a few 
Methodists, should the Baptists engage 
with the Methodists in a prayer 
meeting? 

Second, I see some of your cor 
respondents speak of temporal food 
as reviving the inner man; should they 
not say outer man? 

We admit 
that sin has its pleasures, We know 
that the Apostle speaks of “the pleas- 
ures of sin;"’ but he is careful to add, 
“for a season,”—only for a season! 
Though these pleasures should be 
never so exquisite and last for a whole 
life time, yet what does that amount 
to provided it is followed with éver- 
lasting sorrow! But you know that 
sin’s pleasures do not last for a life 
time. Though its alarming influence 
holds you to the inclination of unre- 
generate nature, yet that conscience 
which God has posted in your bosom 
disturbs the quiet of this vicious 
feast and brings its seasons of unhap- 
piness. You can become disgusted 
with a course of sin. You have a 
loathing for much that you see in sin. 
Even in its milder forms it becomes 
distasteful to you. Now will you 
plead before the Lord that sin had 
such a hold on you—that you loved 
it so well—that you were so facinat- 
ed with it—that you could not let it 
go? However you may feel about it 
now, you will blush, even to unuttera- 

ble terror, to make this plea before 
him who died to save you from sin! 
O sinner, look closely into this matter. 
After all, is there any real pleasure 
in sin? R 

A 

TOO MUCH TESTIMONY. 

because it gs pleasant? 

Jun Deacon, 

ANSWER. 
1. In the fisrt case referred to, it is 

eminently proper that the few Chris: 
tian people of the community should 
meet together for prayer. There 
is no compromise of principle in a 
united service of Christians, who meet 
to encourage each other in holy liv- 
ing, and to implore the Divine bless 
ing upon each other, their families 
and the neighborhood What is call- 
ed a Union church is a different 
thing; for that necessarily involves 
the sacrifice of denominational prin 
ciple. 

2. Theologically dur brother's ob- 
jection has point; but the phrase ig 
question is not intended to be accu 
rate. “The inner man” is humor 
ously applied to the stomach, which 
lies within the muscular and bony 
frame-work, and which is refreshed 
by food. ' This part of the body some 
New England “females” vulgarly des. 
cribe as the i’ ards. So says Rich. 
ard Grant White. In this country we 
are more squeamish about words, 
than they are in England. Some hon- 
est English words, like stomach and 
leg, are in danger of dropping out of 
our speech altogether. E.T. W. 

ic AI is 

—A law which we commended in 
a former number of our paper has 
been tried in Massachusetts with the 
most satisfactory results,~—the require- 
ment of publicity in drinking, Mas. 

———" sms 

A celebrated lawyer was heard to 

say that one good plea is enough. In 

submitting his pleadings, although an 

attorney may havé several pleas of 
great strength, yet if he has one that 
covers the case, it is best to submit 
that and put all his power on it, and 

leave the others barely mentioned. 

Some years ago, after we had preach- 
ed a sermon on baptism, and had 
dwelt at length on the testimony in 
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rather in doubt about it | yourself.” 
Many years ago we received nearly 
precisely the same suggestion from a 
celebrated minister in regard to proof 
texts from the Scriptures, “Two 
texts," said he, “two clear and un. 
mistakable texts, are enough to prove 
any doctrine; and the preacher should 
not waste time in quoting more than 
that on any position. To introduce 
more than that looks as if he would 
try to prove what God says!" These 
two interviews had no little influence 
On our manner of preaching. We 
have sometitves heard sermons weight. 
ed down by preachers who seemed 
to be trying to show how many pages 
they could quote in point, Yet it is 
eminently proper to prove as you go, 
that the hearer may have the truth, 
“not in the words which man's wis. 
dom teacheth, but which the Holy 
Ghost teacheth.” The young preach- 
er and the old one, too, should not 
only read the Scriptures, but study 
them, and commit an array of proof 
texts on all themes, that he may 
readily draw from his memory apt 
passages, and have them so thorough- 
ly at command that he ean use just 
enough and no more; use them with 
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a mr 
just as ready to be Pledsed and they | 
try as earnestly to please, Yet /this |/ 
extract furnishes us /an 
say three things. / 

1. We must not be too ready to lay 
our faults on our meréiful Creator. | 

/ * i ogeasion g/l 

What he has formed in the haman 
constitution cannot he pleaded as an 
excuse for disrespect to his house and | 
for irreveramce ac his worship, The | 

nermost soul” may be very unbecom- 
ing and unholy, They may need res 
generating or crucifying, Thé Lord 
18 not the author of gur evil théu 
and foolish talk. BS 

2. We are not certain that either 
sex can plead nof guilty. jn yhis/matter, 
For in the’ supposed /casé when the 
women were discussing dress and 
fashion, quite likely ‘the men were 
dwelling on farming, merchandising, 
and politics. And in the odd words | 
of the late Dr. Sani Freeman, “Which 
of these is the most alike?” 

Of course the men never study how 
to make a good appearance before; 
the ladies, aid hence they must talk 

ghts 

about something else besides drgss 
and fashion, and as religion is at alow 
ebb they must discuss business. / For/     such clear exposition as that the hear- 

er will see that the point is made out, 
and then move on to something else. 
It takes familiarity with the Word of 

“In 
two | or three witnesses 

God to know just how to use it. 
the mouth of 

3 1 ‘ vy every word shall be established. 

R. 
wisn A onbio 

CONSTITUTIONAL TEN: 

DENCIES. 

A recent writer, who had been se- 

Eten ron tives 2 rset al Falls Of mndniging in. SOCiai laiking 

caurch, and particularly that Ot sc 

i tinizing everybody's dress and dis- 
cussing dress and fashion in the house   

t will 

| will 
ion 0 

i ments, nO 

of God, received the following repl 
from the pen of a Jdady. “Some ai” 

lowance must be made 
1 tional tendencies. 

Creator of woman to imbed in her 
innermost soul an earnest longing 

1 

boitcd 

.. 4 . a : 
desire which can only find its 
priate expresson in adorning the 
rs pact Ani nor anil SRGW YT AFR $ in fasty are S50 HE ang HOWY ornam 

No 

4d woman 

man can 

who has no regard 
personal appearance, 

Of on the face 

and wherever vou 

md of external find ong fi 

i 
» 

may be laid down as an 
woman and ribbons are 

connected. With this sovereign de 
: . - _ - . ’ } - SIrC ever present mm woman's heart 

it 18 not so 

of the Lord.”   
ent condition because it is agreeable— | 

[his 1% a 

| and possibly 

ers will be arms   themselves ag 

of 

amst 

one of their sex. 

10%. , xs Fa Ys n an} sofas) ne tke a biblical scholar. what 

course she writes from experience 

a maid her ornaments, or a iorget 

bride her attire?” The q 

“Impossible!” —she g 
even in the house of God 

the mamner of the 

man- 

And 

claims attention. — atter this 

3 . z " I RET 0} 10001 SiyiC, 

then look vonder: the 

bath keep 
i 

fash 

i 

morning 

tion! 

man, and possibly she only 

better ha’ stayed away.” But there is 
Wie In a more tasty style, with an at- 

test fash- tempt to come up to the I: 
but perhaps the m 

vas not consulted 

on, 

and the work is 

not well done, t 

And 

ats and all sorts 

# 1 i i. 3 5 1 a hy then, behold, Yat an array 

$ x 
{ 4 Besides all this 

lear that they might no   
ion among many, and therefore S50 

fact the 

an em- 

hey arrive very late, In 
hurch on the Lord's day is   lorium of fashion a sort of “grand 
pening” on the first 

( pr woman to fail to “do up” wo- 
an Some 

lust be praised for their fine taste, 
hile others must he criticised, and 

olhers envied, ahd still others laugh- 
el at, 
best to look well~which of course it 
is\not hard for any of them to do; 

d then many must notify all parties 

on such an occasion?   support of the Baptist position on the 
meaning baptize, we were honored with 

a conversation with a lawyer of dis- 

tinction, whe was not connected with 
any church, and he said to us, “Tle 

criticism that I would make on your 
discourse is, that you submitted too 
much testimony on the signification 
of the word baptizo. Two or three 
lexicons and as many quotations from 
unquestioned Christian scholars of 
other sects, leaves your opponents on | 
the defensive, and you can afford to 
move on, and let them settle the mat. 
ter among themselves; but when you 

sachusetts gives the local boards the 
right to order all screens, Curtaing, 
stained glass &c to be removed from 
the windows of saloons from midnight until 6 o'clock in the moming, and 
all’ day Sunday. The consequence: is that the saloons have lost half their trade and some of them wij close, Somoleitbe! E T.W 

Mercy is like a rainbow, which (; ioe re nbow od   < continue to bring in so much proof 
it makes the impression that you are |   tendency” lodging far down in the 

“secret recesses” of woman's heart 
Shis inordinate desire to please the 
othe 

in 

thi question; and furthermore we 

ncerned, and those not concerned, 
how much better they are going to 
pear “next Sunday,” in their new 

of 

Aians,/wittes,/M 

¢ Ary 
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/ sBrg, Willix Bind, misgjonar ta the In. 
ay 41, from Syone Wall 1, 

——— pos 

Te V1 Nave the Aya, Ba¥nisy becuse it is 
asiopally, /- 

communications from pd co-laborers in the / 

sound, And Liocause I oom see, oe 

deéay/old lose State// 1 would trouble you/ 
pow and then with y few lines! but 1 dislike 
ty hee that big /, spl conclude that no ene 
would be greatly gdified. [Send us the lifies 
and nexer mind /the 7—Pyn,] / Please say, [| 

an old lvdian mission however, that idre is 
fn the Yhickasaw Natign, Ind./ Ter/,/ 

from Alabama, by the/ndme of Willig Burpfs/ 
who begs tole had wi / remem brande by/his 

| Wrethren " Thy passions that hie “imbedded in our in: | ~Reconily, at Cahaba/ 1 met with /a/col/ 
ored brother whe As a xery satnch Meth. 
dist, Veniming that I/Am a Baptist/ preach. 
er, he wanted J show sume Anawledge of my 
brethren in the pin snd askéd me if [ 
knew Mr. Crumpton (the/one that didn’t go 
to Texas.) 1 answered him “Ys.” Well," 
soid he, ‘‘We's ope of /my rave atuaintan. 
ges!” Then he asked, "Do fou know My, 
Bailey?) “‘YeA" said I, Well,” said he, 
and cortinued in slow and yieasyred tong, 
“Mr. /Bailey used/ to live ‘herve, And he'f a 
tol'blf good/ preacher, but he's Hoo sMpeysi- 
frost” 1X appesfed, on further convbrsa. 
tioh, that the /doloréd/ brothet theant that 
Bro. B./is tog, strict 4 Bap, —"Too su, 
perstitions "LEP Baber, J / 

wef Ih thé fourth’ Aunddy © in April Bio. 
Edward Matthews ovitained Yo the dear conship ot Long Prduch Baptist church / by 4 

Elders/A. TT /Sim / 
lon yrell, the/ pastor, Bie ims reached the | ofdination secmon, from 1 Tim, 3:5 1, He preached & Myost excel lent sermon, fetting fortly clearly /the qualifis cations and /dutivs of the office, After the FIMO tye Conference mas falled to grder/by 

The church / then presefited 
Matthews for ordination Bro, Sims 

conductdd the examination of {lie vandidaty, 

WAS 

pPresoylery cousiiine of 
1. H. Higdot a 

the MAS 

Bro,   while i is true that woman must 
maintain a pretty good personal pre- 
sentation to hold man's respéct, iy is 
also true that man/must keép the lib 
eral purse well filled to preserve the 

And 

constitutional 

respect of woman, therefore 
cach sex follows its 
tendencies,” And meets the supposed 
demands that are on /it. 

3. The frivolous conversations that   have become common in the house of   
the modern habit with ladies 

in | 

PAY | 

for constitu- | 

It has pleased the | 

to | 

appear attractive to the opposite sex. | 
Away down in the inner recesses of | 
her heart lies concealed this insatiable | & in 

appro- | 

body | 

ais. | 

long love and respect | pri 

for her/| 

(x0 where vou 

the whole earth, | 

find a woman. youl '® 

orna- | : 

axiom that! 0%, 

inseparably | 

surprising if at times it | 
should express itself even in the courts | 

these admissions | 

writes like a philosopher and some- | 
¥ 

and of | 

as any ol them could if they would. | 
It was thus in J®emiah's day: “Can | 

1estion comes | 

in a form which demands the answ er, | th 

cannot forget it, | AP 
And then | 

* i 

rnameniation | 

ladies on Sab- | 

coming into i 
church, and all styles are on exhibi~- I has’ 

Here comes a very plain wo~ | 

excites | bene 
A smile and the remark, “Well, she'd | 

intaamaker | 

1s not first rate. | 

: of | 

| church. 7 

{ our State. 
day of each | 

eek; and how would it be wssible | sr 

i 
| 
i 

3 i 

i 

i 

§ 
i 

And withal all must do their | 

    (od in these modern/ times, are sin. 
ful=almost sacrilege; and no innate | 
desire to please min or woman can | 

| justify it I'he ygung man is admon- 
| ished in the Word of God to veep ls) 
| foot when’ he cometh into the house . 

i ' / i of God, and surely man 4nd woran 
| may learn from that that they ‘should 

in the sanctua- 
ie} Keep their tongue while 

ry of the Lord. Nothing shows ill- } 

breeding and a loos¥ heart shore than 
this habit of whispering, blabbing/and 

| laughing during pablic warship or im- 
mediately before public/ worship be 

rr 
| i Th y v WH ihe adorning which best  Pe- 

comes a Christian woman /is, “The     
a meek 

} 1 * £ Auk i ne sight of Giod of great 

10 
LY 

an 

FIELD NOTES, 
it 

vigreal eo § x ¢ 1 
Crsai is lus that it 

: YOu name al 

Crampton, 

1 attend 

' ¢ Greenville, A 1 you expect to 
the meeting of {he Strate Convention, 

Every 
Wi D 

hd encloses | 
q it IONS, Ly wiry 

mn 

exert 

at Tuscaloosa. 
11 

ses of 
CE 

attend the 

county, has grgan- 
yv, with C, H. Cleve- 

Traylor, Vice 
ide, Secretary 

A. B. Woodfin 
presentation 

DL Do will/ make 

and deliver the 
prize to the successful contestant for Sophoe 

| more declamation medal at Howard College f 
Mand i} I on Monday, June T4ii., 

‘ 3 {i the address 

Our evangelist reports favorably as/ tg 
prospects of a revival this summer. His 
ointments are generally well attended, 

a good degree of interést manifested. 
[. 8B. Appleton, Collinsville, 
~We have five awaiting baptism, 

{ received last 
We 

week an aged and influentizl 
| Citizen whom 1 will baptize next ‘Sunday. 
| Vur prayer meeting is largely attended every 
| week, 0. LF Kiley, Ope 14 ba, June 4 

~Lur excellent and esteemed brother, 
A. R. Scarborough, of 

sarely afflicted in 
who died very sad 

We ageply sympathize i 

Smiter Lounty, 
the lass of his 

i ‘ 
iy on the 28th 
with our deat   ~The ladies of Providence church, Dallas 

Iq ounty, have organized 4 Ladiés’ Add Sotiety; 
| I'he officers are: Mrs. W, B, 
| President; Mrs, B. F, Ellis. Vick 
IMs. HC Graham 
i Lewis Johnson, Treasurer. 

i ~~We had 
| Pensacola. 
baptism, 

Crumpton, 
President: 

ahd Mrs. Secretary: 

juite a precious meeting at 
Mm persons joined-—nine by 
by One intelligent 

tolic lady came out on dhe side of truth, 
Taylor and his devoted A at 

peful indeed at the 
SEES, 

one eller, 

ev   
the attention of our readers to 

ine advertisement of ‘Old Landmarkisme- | 
| ‘What is 11" By Rev, J R Graves, LL. D 8 | | Editor of Z%e Baptist. Dr. Graves 
| known to our readers that 

{ only be necessary to 
| book for it to obtgin 

i 

~We invite 

is 50 wel) 

we believed it will | 

attention to Mis 
a wide cirgilation in 

~By request, Ed. S, ¢, Jenkins, of Silo | ver. Run, preached for us gn the fifth Sab. 
bath, at Delta and Bethel churches, Cle. 
burne county, on the subject of communion, 
much to our edification and tnstryttion. On 
that subject particularly he w ould/ edify any 
church in town or country, for be has stud. |’ 
ted it very closely, ~d. / 

Cail 

-~Wheat crops are how being harvested, 
and are abundant, Oats afe just ripening 
ancl are very fine, The prospect for corn is 
more flattering than I ever saw it. Heaven 
is smiling upon ws. May the goodness of 
God draw from each the inquiry: “What 
shall I render to the Lord for all his bent 
Bs? 7. 7. 8 Park, Mexia, Texas, 

~~We are glad to receive the articles from Brethren Williams and Forrester in reply to 
      tit just bought and cat by the 

St exquisite style, and it is to be 
immed endlessly, “Oh, you must   Bro. “John's” suggestions in regard tg State Missions. We hope that our pastors/ gener. ally, especially our country pastors, will, be. fore the meeting of the Convention at Uireen. ville, express their opinions freely on the subject in brief, pointed articles. / Qt col   be here to see me. 1 do hope Cap- 

tain John Smith or Dr. Bob Jones 
will: be here!” 

But what about this “constitutional 

t sex! Is there any philosophy 
this? Pardon us, we will not press   arc 

winng are open to you, brethren, Spéak out, 
The time is short. / A 
~The Union meeting of the Tuskegee Association, bolding every fifth Sunday, jot closed a session with the church wt/ 

Loachapoks, Rev, E. Y. VinHoose pastor, 
The subjects were well selected: the discus t sions were spirited, instrugtive and Guitg ine teresting to all, One wf /the pastors present | thought it exceedell in/interest an average 
association. The occasion 16 us was ge ingly enjoyable. A private Bro. ssid in his speech, alluding to the work of the pastors,   aware that the “other sex’ are 

  
You don't know Yow much gosd you are doing. "= WW, £. L), Awbyrn, :   

| dated ih & promising field, 

i thay by close 

Velde 

| A 
Lie Al 

to gcdomplish, /W 

tn Rev./B. H. | 

| JELLS Ay exXpiainoil 

‘A of 

the matter, and 

Anstotle, the origin 
doctrines, or th lea 

finding /him Sound fn f4irk andl doctride. The 
Oopeinption pravey way offered by thé writer. 
The Lhargl was delivered by Beh, Sim iy 
the ‘presentation of 
Evhrere/n; AlY, 

«Bre, A. /T. %ins 
i in An th 

yy Tr De 

the Billg, - id, Hf NEY 

our yvapgelist, is the 

The pepple a very highly of Yim. 
looking forward to Ahe 84 complishment of « great work by his/ labers. FE is gixing oll 
of his time / vo the held, and most to fhe destitute fogions. Brethren, let fs uphold 
him by oly prayers, Alat the Gospel ay pro- 
clabmed yy hia may be blssed in the/ salva. 

) \ 
rig pce. 

A am 

tion of manysouly.” Xad let/ us not forget 
thatthe has g family deptadent on, Wim fora 
apport. He 4 makiyg a great) sacrihce ty 
caryy/the /Gosel th fhe destivaye, Let vs 
gontribuge fretly our/dimes and dollars Phat 
his/mind may be/at/rost Concerping his Ap port and thay he may feél at gabe in perform. 
hg the work fo / which he/if dalled.) May 
God/blesy Winn, shad the work’ iu which he i 

Huls, engaged, vo the salvation of many of 
ig, 

~ XY the call of Mucedonia Baptist chard, 
he /tollgwihg ndmed/ minjisrers: Wlderk Bai 

ley/Brage,/ BE. 1. Burroughs, R. /A. Pidker 
tony A; KA. Jolly and 5. 
3 presbytery, on/ Saturday before the fifth 
Sabbath in May, /to ¢xdmine/ and, © found 
qualifiid, to ordain Bro, 1. B, Wilbanks to 

pall fanctions/ of the minigiry, The 
Presbytery, afer Aw appropriate sermon by 
Elder R, A/ Piiklerton, was Hganized by 

, Wing Elle Bailey Bruge Ao the modératar’s 
seat. The candidate way exafrined by Bro. 
Bruce 16 the ehtive satislaction of all present, 

which he savas fully set apary by prayer 
yumposition of hands. Prayer by Eldér 
revghsy/ charge by the yritey, right hind 

onfe by the /preshivtery awd church; 
Liction by fhe candhidave,  /idro. Will. 

ks iy # young / man / of ability and ix lov 
/ We take pleay 

re 1y recommending himy/ to/ the gongideras 
m/ of ‘the / faithful everywhere, apd hope 

dpplication be ‘may Become a 
aft in the quiver of thy Lord = 7, 

eon, Collinsville, [June Xet, 

Brg, R. 
1 
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Wi. Liwin, of Shirrerville, Hen 
0 gwe him the history Of 

ama /Sunday-gchoo) (onvéntion and 
WIth it proposes 

¢ do not/hink it nedessa. 
alishy Bro, /fewin's/ letter. The Cone 
yay organized/in/Selma in 1848. In | 
¥/held/ iis/ second, meeting ih Monj. 

meeting will “be held 
Las mot aslenomina- 

mL bik ve composed of dele, 
ul /detiominatigng, Its obi. 
ny those who have /been 

ed in it, / are io discs subjects ot 
and imiportdncy fo punday. 

and to enlist a Ereater inter 
the / State ih vhé Sundiy- 

school of We confess that vie are mot 
well enous waisted vith its workings to 
answer oar /hrither's pointed ohiggtion, 
“WWhat Jo you, fthink/ of ir?" We hive ist 
thought fuck about ir, All that is “Hecetsa- 
ry for gates to gmin/admilttance 16 iis 
thay they be pected ani sent to i. / The/Con- 
vention invires fll Sundaysschoply and coun./ 
ty Sandayschool/ Con vefitions ty sepd deo 
gayes and repos of Supday.s bitol work. / 

~In/Kovember lagt Fil. 
the pastor oF buf church /af Mulberry, Chil, 
ton gomniy// wiged Mpon /uy/ the impoftance 

wabbathi-sehoold, ghd the duty oh 
Chistian fo advayce (He /favbe of AZhisy in 
eYEry Wig | ] Asa Lonsegence ony 
dhurgh resplyved to Bygasize/ a Sabbath-gchogl 
Yorthwith! Wi. |, Vigwiing way chosen Su- 
peyinfentlent/ ard, /to/kay/the lvast,/ he makes 
uy &/good one. [With the enctgy of a basis mesh han, and Aby zeal and patiénce/af an 
hymple Christidn/he has, Ayith (thé assistance 
of thet Brethre w/ comsed, our school to yrow 
in Antergst upti) it id now Avell Aegulatgd and 

of /Mabbath-schodd., We 
: published Al Macon, (ia. 
non Boakd of the Southern 

vi 3 Boykin, editor, 
WoALL paper. While it//is in- 

8, Wis pecoliarly/ adapt. 
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0 to school, and the rest 
of me are round somewhere. 
They are sure to come 
they Sot hungry.” A : 

wiley ate smart, bright boys.” 
“Well, folks say so. I know they 

keep still, except when they are 

  

  

  

Make a bit of fairsized pi 
wire, and secure Jt in her mou 
attaching un stewp or pisce of 
running over her head hack 
harms, kaey hg the wire bit in her 

inatth is the bit of 8 horse is kept in 
his mouth. She can gather her fh 
and thew well ‘enough, bit angi 

witnessed 
y any mor. 

in, they said one | 
old praying man 

will sell him 
suck ner teats. The wire prevents gi 
ting up the necessary suction, and 
A COW soon gives up the attempt, 1y 
a couple of weeks the wire can be ta 
ken out of her mouth and kept om, 
unless she returns to her bad halide 
Southern Cultivator, 

satly, they 
for his lone, 
and worship, 

ned, “1 was not 
the presence and 
in that consecra: 

‘hour of holy com. 

 fesponse, they ac | 
wod, informing 
in watchful vig. | 
ge conduct and 

ut still he kindly rejoined, saying, 
ras not alone; there were four of 

| us who mingled in the holy devotions 
t | of that hour; God, my heavenly Fa. 

| ther, my Creator, my Preserver, was 
there; Vers my elder Brother, my 
Redeemer, my Advocate, was there: 

Holy Ghost, my Enlightener, my 

each eave for lap over the moulding), 
then multiply by six, the product will 
give the number of shingles laid five 
and one<half inclies to the weather, 
If sixteen-inch shingles are to be used, 
laid five and one-half inches to the 
weather, divide the square feet by 
nine and ‘multipiy ‘the product by 
eleven. To estimate lath, allow four 
teen pieces to the square yard. In es- 
timating allow twelve inches for the 

at 

HH you wish to make an off land 
estimate of the number of shingledre. 
quired for a roof at one-quarter pitch, 
multiply the ground surface of the 
house in nquare feet by 10. Example, 
a house, 20x20 on the ground, has 
400 square feet, multiplied by 0 
gives 4,000 shingles; if it is one-half 
pitch, add one-tenth. more, For i 
close estimate it is better to obtain 

four inches on e ML Jnches ob ¢ 

th nO more, were sur 
; It was sweet, 50 sweet to be there, 

| that it seemed like heaven itself on 
| earth.” : > 

This news spread like ‘a wild prai- 
rie fire among the scattered remnant 
of that little Sock, and out into the 

C wide fields of other cqmmunions, and 
the even over the waste plains of. Sodom, 

hen | until it reached the utmost limits of 
that town and its environs. 

As a result, at the next hour of so: 
cial prayer, there were morethan on- 
ly one, and yet four in communion’s 
Sweet accord, but a little multitude 
assembled to join their voices in sup- . i ie i plication and in song, “like mingling Perhaps it 1 not generally known 
flames in sacrifice.” that corn may be planted in rows ten 

This was the bitthday of 4 new era feet apart; much more advantageous 

in the history of that church. Through ly than closer, and it will produce 
| the fidelity and devotion of one pray- nearly or quite as much (4s When 
ing man, 3 grand, “glorious Purpose planted in five feet rows, with a say. 

s | ascended the thirotic of many a heart; | 108 of much labor, 
a new, diving spirit enthused fresh 
life into many a mortal; a noble, God- 
like impulse. inspired ‘many a soul. 
One praying blossom developed into 
Felden fruit, and gladdened “the wil- 

roess and the ‘solitary place, and 
made the desert to rejoice, even with 
joy and singing.” 

_ From that day the eyes of the blind 
were opened; the ears of the deaf 
were unstopped; - the lame man was 
made to leap as an hart, and the 
tongue of the dumb to sing. 

From that daya highway’ has run 
through the borders of that church, 
called “The Way of Holiness,” and 
the ransomed of the Lord are joyful 
ly walking in it, 

From that day obstacle after obsta- 
| cle has been overcome ; victory after 

© victory has been achieved : member 
| after member has been added to the 
{ number of the saved, until now more 

| than tweniy«five score of narees stand 
rier ThUry ago fon the roll of God’ elect, and it is 
Jceriay Ww ! { the most live, active, enterprizing, be- 

ery small church | nevolent congregation in the bounds 
osed of a little band of poor, de- | of the communion to which it belongs. 

ed, disheartened disciples. It had | Dear reader, leatn from this not to 
her “wealth, character, position | despise “the day of small things.” 

en Faint not under circumstances of dis: 
couragement. Do your duty, though 
alone, and leave the result to God, 
for duty is yours, but results are God's. 
A good deed never dies, is never for: 

| gotten, never fruitless, never lost; for 
God, who observes the sparrow on the 

| house-top, or the ‘falling of a hair, 
| Sees to it that it blossoms and ripens 
into delicious fruit, be the soil ever 
$0 hatd, the bounds ever so narrow, 
the conditions ever so adverse. 

Therefore, sow bountifully, in all 
lands, in all climes, at all times, the 
seed of kindness, of mercy, of salva. 
tion, though you are alone, and the 
soil seemingly barren, and God will 
water it with the showers of his grace, 
and warm it with the “Sun of Right- 
eousness,” and weed it with his own 
hands, and kéep the teeth of the little 
foxes from its tender . budding, and, 
in due time; ripen it into a golden 
harvest.~ Lutheran Observer. 

Pg smaller. ~Rural New Yorker, 
-Soul-Winning, Tne 

= Setting Milk for Cream 
PA 

windows. «= Northwestern I umberman 
Sa AA» wy 

Planting Corn in Wide Rows. 
A 

or six furrows may be thrown togeth- 
er, the com planted, and the middles 
ploughed out with two horses. any 

¥y keeping the land from béing bad 
washed by the ‘heavy spring rai 

you'll do your part towards it, 

rey dhe ed, with an ef Agreed,” she repli with an ef- 
to speak lightly. “I will do the 
I can to keep the fat out of the 

en high land than narrow 

of peas and leave room to run through 
with a double-shovel plow or sweep 
to keep them clean; and last, though | required - explana: 

ing made, John Sands 
much easier gathered — 
in IN. O. Times. 

me a i 

Wool Crop. : 
Sr 

FT. Lacy, 

Theregwonld be a “boom” just now 
in wool if there were ‘enough of the 
domestic product in the market™o 
supply the demand. There is, per- 
haps, no branch of agricultural indus. 
try that is likely to pay so well for 
at least the next decade as wool grow- 
ing. For the coming season high pri- 
ces are assured. All over the country 
manufacturers are contracting for the 
next clip at very high figures, while 
wool growers are in many places in no 
hurry to close bargains, preferring to 
to wait for still better prices later on. 
With the constantly increasing de- 
mand for wool in this country and 
the present great inadequacy of the 
home production, all enterprising 
men can engage in wool raising with. 
out any fear of overstocking the mar- 
ket for the next ten or twelve years. 
If in the meanwhile wool goes down, 
it will be because other products do 
so likewise, not because the supply 
will exceed the demand. Foot-rot has 
destroyed a large proportion of the 
sheep in England, drought has done 
the same for thousands, aye, millions 
of those in Australia and Buenos A ye 
res; while Russia has also lost heavi- 

and the ungenerous 
The little whisky 

Madam Rumor re- 
t at home and abroad as “a 

the nostrils of the 

Spises yea, and things 

“candlestick” had been 

of the world, and things 

creasing demand for wool, the “sup 

valley of despondency, 
ents of seeming “fast| . . . fy At is glorious work, No labor this 

side of Heaven is so full of rich com- 
pensations. They who have realized 
ow satisfying to toil for Jesus, will 

never be content with any lower oc- 
cupation. 

‘But,” says one and another, “I 
cannot break through my reserve, and 
talk to my neighbor about spiritual 
things.” This is the experience of 
many. The instant that: conversation 
takes a turn toward direct religious 

s | topics, bearing on the life and con- 
| duct of individuals present, lips are 

ealed. Christian mothers cannot talk 
to their children. Fathers yearn over 

; Sheit Boys, that they may decide to 

them & singl simple question abou | © he We of ice. Our” own" exper it. Friends talk to friends about cv. | MENS Satisfy us that both extremes | erything else. The world is full of | *™ right, provided that certain. rules 
ist-loving hearts; but an enchant. | V'° observed. Ata temperature above 

peli is L hear id many of them sixty degrees deep cans will net do; their love docs not overtlow ints. the milk will usually sour before the 
. If you love Jesus and want | STE4M reaches the surface. When this others to lore His : rou | temperature is unavoidable, ghallow 

It is not to be wondered at that the 
average dairyman is puzzled to know 
what to do for the best. Prof. Wilkin- 
son tells him plainly that nothing but 

do; while Prot. Hardin is equally cer- 
tain deep pans (twenty inches) sunk 
to the rim in water, ata temperature 
of fifty degrees, alone insures the 
largest yield of the best quality of 
butter; and now both of these are 
overtopped by the new Cooly system, 
which proposes to inclose the ilk in 
a deep, narrow can with a watessight 
lid, and sink it under water, which is 
carefully kept at alow tempefature   
suits. When cold water is ah ant 

| and the means of kee +g 
18 ses or lower are at hand, it will be 

3 that cans twenty inches deep     

of her! 
| voring, and in this dase no sweet al 

Estimating for Shingling and Lath’ | a 

thee square feet of roof surface (aftep 

base board, but include doors and | 

When in planting wide rows, four | 

time before the first or even the sec 
ond working, thereby saving time and | | 

¥ i 

Ones, iN | 

each middle may be planted two rows | 

not least, the corn and peas are both | 

ly from disease, so that with an in- | 

ply for some time is likely to be | 

shallow pans and subearth ducts will | 

and broad pans will-give the best re 

ng at fifty de- | 

SA Gh ¢ 
ee ¥ os 

cake, allowing it to becomes dry and 
firm before spreading it over the cake, 
This paste can be used 
several kinds of cakes and sweet 

| meats, and without the white of egg |} 
[| can be kept in bottles for some time, 

Almond puite can be made from bit. 
ter almonds which have been Infused 
in spirit to make the uxtraet for fa. 

monde wil be requbied. The paste 
HOBUpETIOr manner 

and with but litle trouble In Kent's 
Foombined mincer, the adjustment for 
pottinge ment being used, By this 
method more especially if slpionds 

{ pteeped in spirit are usedeen little 
French potato flour must be used in 
grinding the almonds; sugar has the 
eifect of discoloring them, The 
Queen, 

Ppun be made in 
§ 

i 

i 

SA 

A French cook never will use 
the seasoning of his dishes the fine 
white salt which we find in our salt. 
cellars at the dinner table. He insists 
that it gives his plats a coarse, harsh 
taste: which is not pleasant, and that, 
in addition to this, it hardens the 
food, or, if used for vegetables, it 
takes out the color, #8 in boiling 
green peas or string beans, More than 
that, there are many true gastronomes 
who will insist outright that the * fine 
desiccated,  chemicallyspore  sodic 
sjehloride in use at.table, and employ: 
pedo RINg the meal to increase the 
saltness of the food, will spoil what 
they are eating. In France this idea 
is carried out by many persons, and 
special salt-cellars are put on table 
filled with a coarse salt. It is "quite 
certain that, in preparing dishes for 
the table, cooks who are distinguished 
in their art never will use anything 
else than a coarse salt, and undoubt- 
edly there are good reasons for doing 
s0. It is evidently the refining of the 

i salt, depriving it of its water of erys. 
| talization, which changes itse taste 
{ and quality, and does not make it ss 
| goog for cooking as 

| coarser or impure sz 
Ady. 

for 

  
more Commo 

A Chester county, Pennsylvania, 
farmer says be raised his premium 
crop of corn, ninety-nine bushels per 

| acre, last season, by applying twelve 
| loads of hog manure to the acre dur- 
ing the winter. After plowing, -and 

| before cultivating the ground to 
plant, oo Ibs. of phosphate 
to the acre, drilled rows three feet 
seven inches apart, and thinned to 
nineteen inches in the Plastered 
he corn 2d E. Xigid Of Cot 

3 ie x 
ne sowed 3 

Tow,   hal 
JAAS DUSDOIS De 

Wide rows give better drainage on | Farmer 
low land and stand the drouth better | 

profitable 
D ramsing. 1 his person 

¥ T in . % a - OWnNs 1.1 TO goats it costs 81,000 per 

de for them. and 

| about two 
{ which is worth * pound 1 
this country and 75 cents in England, 

: * 
Scene; Police Court: Attorney for 

the defence of a man charged with 
h brutally beaten a woman, 
cross-examining the woman: “Now, i“ 

then, state to the Court what vour re- 
1 . 

. i 

1C 

@ yy 
ay ng 

3 

ations with this defendant have been.” 
“Well, I have supported him for two 
years.” “You have supported him for 
two years, eh! You positively swear 
that you have supported hum for two 
years?’ “Well not exactly two years, 
but—"" "Oh, ho! not exactly 
years, eh? Your Honor will observe 
that the witness contradicts herself, 
Very well, miss. What did you mean, 
niiss, by falsely asserting that you 
have supported this innocent gentle- 
man for two years? Answer that, if 
if you can, miss!” “Well I meant” — 
“Never mind what you meant: don't 
you dare tell me what you meant. 
Tell the Court now, if please, 

two 

youl 
what portion of the two years you did 
not support this fellow, my 
client.” “The only portion of the 

| time I haven't supported him during 
| the past two years was the various 
| times he was in jail.” Attorney 

haa . § nonest   
sub- 

i sides. 

AN OBiecT oF rey. ~Hans Grow 

county, Pa.) has a 
wife, who has long render 

ed his domestic life 
couch of roses. One day notlong ago 

she, in a fit of pique, packed up her 
duds and left him, vowing néver to 

| come back. The news went around 
amongst the neighbors you know 

| how intelligence of all kind does 
travel in the country—and at night 
several of t whom | was one. 

went to condole with Hans. He sat 
on his front step, puffing away at his 
pipe. “Hans,” I remarked, “I pity 
you.” "My boy," replied the honest 
Dutchman, as he disturbedly kaock- 
¢d out the ashes of his pipe, “vou vas 
right. She has shust come back?'-— 

Democratic Standard, 

vt 3a Beye o 
anythmg out a 

hie nL ol 

American tradesmen who claim 
“genius for advertising should listen to 
a Berlin grocer, who thus informs the 
public, through the ZHorsen Lettung : 
“Twins aré come to me for the third 
time. Thistime a boy and a girl. 1 
entreat my friends and patrons to 
support me stoutly, Excellent butter, 
well worth its price. Similarly, saus~ 
age and cheese.” 

Dr. Johnson had a habit of eating 
very fast, and using his f{ingers in 
place of his fork. One day the cynic 
was dining with a company, when a 
would-be wit remarked, “Doctor, you 
remind me of Nebuchadnezzar.” 
Nebuchadnezzar?” replied the doc: 
tor, his mouth full of victuals, “ah, 
yes. That's because I'm eating with 
brutes.” 

Never deceive a lawyer by lying 
{to him about your case when he 
takes it in hand. He can attend to 

{ that branch of the business himself a 
| great deal more efficiently than you 

Gentlemen,” said a ¥ farmer, wri- 
to the chairman of an agrioult- 

“| ural society, “put me down for cal.” 
A great many men who start out 

to rm the world leave themselves   1 off for the last job. 

tor making | 

  

  
German farmer who 

TOSI Of Our i   
  

  

  

Wo ou rads ae 

HR hi 2 fo So Womirabl dusting gm TE Wienilon wad 
Pusiswmun Ais. Barsiny, 

PIANOS and ORGANS 
a From ten of the . . bending wake of 

Aderive. seh ae 
Chickering, Guild & 

L hutch, Hallet & 
Davis, Muthushek, 
Hates, Lhxde Vous, 

Y Boathern Gow and 
EL Favorite Pianos, 

And the renowned 

IT UARON Bi ORGAN, 
acknowledged throughout the whole world as 
the 

King of Reed Instruments, 
Alig the favorite 

Peloubet and Pelion, and Imperind Organs, 

Instruments sold on easy terms or vented 
out until paid for, Old Piano and Organs 
taken in part pay for new ones, 

Don't Pugcitase till you get our prices, 
Lists of general mformationy illustrated 

circilars and catalogues, mailed rape of 
charge, 

Correspondence solicited, 
WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 

Selma, Ala, 
Agents for the renowned 

ipe Organ, Over 12,000 now 

Southérn 

“ERKBEN" T' 

in use, 

Send for lists 

Sole 

of new music, 

A. T. JONES, 
DEALER AND JORBER IN 

Hardware, &c., nnd Agent for Conk Mioves, 
steel Barb Fence Wire, Seales, 

Feed Cutters, &eo., &e., 
Selma, Alabama. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

the latest Novelties in MILLINERY snd 
DRESS GOODS, 53 and gf Broad Street. 

  

  

  

« BOYER, BOOKSELLER ano 
ONER, carries full lines of every. 

and is prepared to give clofe 
+ buyers. Send cash with all 

you have an established ac. 
#2 Broad Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

Gellcral Fire, Marine and Lil Ins. Agent 
WATER STRER Cs 

  

IYHE lar 

i repr I Low Rates on Merchandise, 
hes, and School Property, Cor 

olicited. 

ERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
JospERs AND RETAILERS IN 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
NOTIONS, &c., &e. 
ling an addition to our store, and 

y e same; and will be 
In the mean. 

; Pargains 

  

the fall trade. 

York cost. We solicit an 
Onernponry & ULLman, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

  

,- | Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street, 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
BH 'BBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 

eh 
a 

  

wed First Class Sewing Maehines ot 
kinds, Negdles, Attsnchments, Oi, &e. 

Also Kilt Platters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 
Selma, Als, Broad Steeet, 

  

« BOWEN W. PF. LYMAN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GHOUERS and 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

No. § Central Blood, Water Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom Goeds an Npeecialty. 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
we Mpa fachurer of and Desler ine 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
Nos. rr and v3 Washington Street, 

& Repairing done at short notice. 89 

  

  

  

C. W. Hoorsx, I. L. McKer. 1. J. Hooren 

C. W. HOOPER & CO. 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

WATER STREET. 

SF Mlillers’ Agents Tor sale of Flour and Meal $s 

5. F HOBBS 
H as the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, VE] » DIAMONDS, and 
SILVER WARE, to be found in the State, 

Agent for Tiftany’ Watches. 

KNABE PIANOS. 
¢  Knalw 

  

ye th Grand, Square, and Ups 
et Organs, 

No. 40 Broad Street. 

M.MEYER & CO., 
bers and Retail Dealers in 

  

DRY GOUDS CLOTHING, BOPS ani SHOES. 
The Largest Stock in Central Alabama, 

witieh Is offered ar vopular prices. 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY: GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSERFURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. 

42 Broad Street. 

T. A. HALL, 
DEALER IN FINE. 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

  

  

s2 Proad Btroet. 

  

A.W, Jones, E. K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch'ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
‘Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers in 

Drugs aud Burning and Lubricating Oils 
Selma, Alabama, 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in / 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, ikon, NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 
AND MANTELS, : 

Warer Sruger. 

Agents of Miami Powisr Ci, Charter Ouk Stoves aod Pairbasks® Scales, ’ 

RsTANLIIED 1844. | 
L.W. Lawler. W.L. Baker. J. W. Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTORS, + . MOBILE. 

Almer Williams 

  

  

  
  

VORAR YH ¢ 

Advance Mortuary Assessments, [.., 0. / 
Assessment No. 1, rns aide 
Assessment No, 2, 

Paid on death claim of PP, Ostrandey, . a 

Paid on death claim of J. H. Estes, ...../. 

Mortuary Fund/the sum of 
$4.001.00, , 

PLES MUTUAL RE 
/ Mobile, Alabama. / //// 

/ MOBIEE, Al A, antiry Jarl, 1880, 

STATEMENT. 
/ / 4 / 

Receipts and Disbupsements of the Moryuary Pand from dary of orghnigativg 

Paid on death claim of y A. Hickman... .. Li 

Balance in Bank to credit of Mortugry Fund, 

smn 

NATIONAL A 

Tle ix bo Cirtifly, Thatthe People's Mutus Helgi 
orty-Nine Hyndred anil Siity/Onk/] Yous, 

 WORoRyYy 

IEF ATI 

ABO i 

OL. 00 b 

BW FI8 AT BYA, 810.29 

ka 
/ 

can niles Lads / / Ny 
sinh ye Wilk 1% 00 mini 8 249 vi / 

doit uf 
winamp paso 

/ J 
$12, 106,49 

COMMERCIAL BANK, 
/Mosy, Japuary Agth, 1§8e, 

Wen SRA AA wh 

» ¢ 

/ 

Ac ML PURCIY/ Cabbied. // 
        

rest British and American Companies | 

ture losses, 

Qut of a total membership of 1891, only 
by death. The present number of members is 

Very Respecilully, 
R. O. RANDALL, Secretary. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA-, 

chine fof sale at a bargain. Apply at 
THIS OFFICY. 

  

/ 

/ 

Tmuroh, Bohaol, Fire nism, Piney 
od, Ontalogae with 1500100 printed 
Biymyer Manufacturing Cow 

  

Belly of Pure Copper and p 
Behpols, Fire Alarms, Phrms, ote, FULLY 
WARRANTED, Ostalogne sent Prop, / 

  

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

SHOULD TAKR— 

The only paper in the Stat¢ devoted gy- voy : ; : / 
 clusively to ity agrienltural interests: edited 
by W. H. Campers, assistéd by/ Prof. WY. 
C brusss, of the State Agricultural College, 

and hlled Avith useful information Aor the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and thé Hésewife. 

its columns, making it 9 journal of PRACTIL 
CAL as/well as SCIENTIFIC agricullufe, x 

Terms: One copy /1¢ monthy, 81.50; /to 
clubs of FOUR, 81.24 gacly, 
$1.00 each. Address; / 

WW. CHAMBERS, 
/Auburn, Ala, 

BOOK WALTER 
  

Effgetive, simaple/ dnya- 
bl¢ and easily wmianaged, 

Craaranteed fo 

claimed. En gine an 
Boiler complete, as rep- 

i resented ix cuf, at the 
low price ¢f 

Horge Power 8240 
“4 ‘8 280 

rr) r " 390 

£87 Send for descriptive pamphlgt, 

JAMES LEFFEL &L0., 
Bpringfield, Ohio, 

  

Still Victorious! 
FOUR VEARS/IN USE. 

THE NUMBER TRIPLED 
EVERY YEAR. 

We bog leave tp call the Attention of thy pulilic 
to the fet that thifj<euthotn Sramdard Press is 
now entering upon its fifth season with’ even ing 
creasing populgrity. During the fast syasou over 
four hundred were pul into vee, with |yanswal 
and nngualifigd suecesy, J 

Yhe most marked features of is Tiefis sre o / 
work, conyenience, cnwe of operstion and the 
facility of paeking heavy bales, It meets with 
the most marked success as 24 SWTRAM POWER 

/ PRESS, where these featupes are most appreciated, 

of material, we bave begn compelled tw slightly 
advance prices, / i 
For Hand Powér, exept word work, $40.00 : vi 

Foy Horse, Steam or/Watey Power, /ex tpt 

wood work, f50.00 

Vor Presses, complete, wood work and af, 
tor particulars, Address   

| when he sees it, 

Meridian, Wiss. 

AGENTS WANTED 
TO INTRODUCE THY 

WORLD'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF 

Wonders and Curiosities 
wnlOF oe 

NATURE and ART, 
SCIENCE and LITERATURE, 

BY 1 PLATTS, D. D./ 
Containing a full and apthentic descrip- 

tion of the most remarkably and astoni 
Places, Beings, Animals, Customs, E 
ments, Phenomena, etc., of both Ancie 
Modern Times /in all Jas he be 
comprising correct accounts € mpst Won. 
etl F rake of Natyye and Arts of Man. 

  

LE" The Work is ifs one lafge 
ume of The ¥ouk is es, the 
and clear, the paper an 

Not one canpvasser in one ; 
wants 2 good to sell, ; knows Am     taking hold of this work, for 
e oF ment of success, nl ry y 

“ NOTHING SUCCREDY Li 
TRY IT.   

Proofs of Death in the case of W, T/( Samuel] haye heen 
ment ol this claim ($5,000.00) will conyame Balok ce/of Motjuary Furl on) bad, gindl/as. sessment No, 3 has been made tg provide amount yeces sary to he kept in Yak to: ser) fi. 

The success of thie Association hay exceeded our expectations, and the dost of 
tection fully demonstrated all we have claithed for the/chedpncsy of ofr olrtificaybs/ Confident of a large ingrease of Membership in t4e year 1880, we bspepk yor asst ance in extending the benefits of the P. M. R. A, to/yous friends and neighbor (7 {0 

; 3 A ixbied Agtnts, TT PER ei 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
in for Chavehed, / 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinngti/ 3. /| 

The Alabama Farm Journal, | 

The best farmers in the State contribute to/ 

LO Abs of VEX / 

ENGINE. | 

work / 

well and give full power 

Ewing to the unprecedented yidvance fy the cout | 

write I 

SOUTHERN STANDARD PRESS CO, | 

oi 

Aecein ed and approved, /) Pay, : 

80 certificates have been Torkoited And iy lost / 
1737, And thet certificates) average $3502.40, / 

oar pve / 

W. L/UAKER, President 
J 

{7:0 fife) / 
L & 

tos, , / / i Our Club / 

We will send any of thé following pyriod,/ 
icals and the ALABAMA Bigrerigy fo any ade 
dress on rechipt of the gayouny nymed/in/ the 

7 

/ 

you will syedre o gregy reduttion, 
Puly's, | 
Price, 

Amerigan Agricullurist,. . Br. ep 
Cheisvian Herald, Va 
Ala. Kavm/ Jounin, . (.. 0. sls | 
Southern Afguk, /, ..(..[.. KB / 
Conner Joarnal/. .. /../... [3 
Dremprdsy's Mafrazine B00 
Lodey's Lady's Book... ////al0 
Vive Hpaséhbeper, rs hiakialy 

Priee off 
Both, 

[$3.45 
/ 3 

5/35 
/ 3:85 
//8.60/ 

3.0% 
3.75 

  

  

(hitestfEe 
nning|mis 
Finlay] Z 

}         / 

7 ! 

h 

ie FATIRN 

io Wasted} 
; 4 Cj 

/ / 

7 

/ LEMONS, 
A Wonderful Medicine! 

A RECEST DISCOVERY BY/A PROWINKNG SOUTHERN PHASICIAY, 
A PLEASAYY LENOX DRINK, 

REGULATES THE LIVER, BOWELS, STOMACH AD KIDNEYS, 
\/SUBSTITOTE/ rot ALL /CATHARTIC) AND 

j / BAYEN PLAS, / 
A interview with i wombey of Bf. Xepuis 

most provident) civigens bs to the merits off 
[this Now Medicine, fon whose maimed shes 

A plow, hey hinve been using DY. § 4 p i 
Vomon Klixir peveonsfly aod 14 tele Fai 
Toy twelve gr glchtéen/ youths, Tey pyro, 
aounee Jt a mogt wihdyriyl Medioihg, and ve / 
ommend ir to/ vhe £1 PLAC As tho only Viens 
wilt, Vhoronghly Rolisiie wd Edo (dent POA 
ody they have evr sod for the Aonion Koy 
which is fpoommbendod , / 
Judge Alp. ~—b, Davis, Fowth and Ohestiid 

Hagots,/ ./s : 
Judge Join ¥. Bnadaons, 1102/5, Foyeth/ spyoef 
Allow. John /L. Martin, oii opposite Ain 

Yourts, ol / 
T./P. Grasvoy,/Law/offige, 1107 Clark Axepne 
Capt J. A. K./ Bros) of the Bt. Vols /Begd 

Uoanink Chmpany/ / / 
WT Morris, Kal Estate Office, Sixth anf 

Phesynuy sfifocts, 
£0 LCL Mute, MIZN. ly svreek, // 

Yatvnom Blixiv/cungs ol) Bilioysyiesy, Oonistl 
pation, Howdadhe,, Indigesyion, Ditibns Main 

i pu, Romyitbent or/fatermitbent Vivies, Salli 
i Jomplexio 1,/Bigploy or Blotehps 4m thy skin 
Jraplory Blood, / Foul Stomach), Pain /in/ the 
[Baek Kidney Disonse, Liss OF Appetite, Wonk 

F mons or Deliiliyy, Chills, Coll, aod All oth 
disensos caused by fd vorpid ge Mispaped iver; 
dng-tonihe of all digeayey of) ti hovth hd 

/Wost are ofased by the Lofiavh of fhe vir Lo 
Co bs duty, Bow the a mek rar of wi 
and 1 will Ahoy youl a torpid ov diseased Liver 
J6 1s pre ostintiished fart vay the froshy Jody 
of beanoms, whe y eombingd with other ven J 

Cbondon, profface the most Aysigabily / posit 
apn the Stmndh, Liver aud) Bowery, sacl ty 
Dy. Maglev s Lavon / Kis i / y 
Fitvy eefa far omd/hylt pint hottie, 

Noid Hy Ty LEAAL SR wen A (HAY, 

7 Ye een Ivy JE MOTUEY 0 /. 
UA Brokat, Bk Anis Mo 

  

  
J 

¥ Wholesale ind 

le a. wine 

Alabama Central R/R/     
Time Card, No/A9./ 

2s y / wn / o 
Taking FHfftet /Mardly 28,/ 1880, 

MAL TRAINS, / rib : 

wl x, West, No, 2, Yay, 

3-00 ym. Ly selma 3, R.¥1 bor Nx FLAS fyi) 
Lads Broad Su. Depot nw FAY. / He 

i Ueno JooRaWY. LL AY 10 40/ « « 
[Jamotion. (Lu) es WORD WL 

. AVEXUON |, Jf fn oh 4 'u// 
sn fw oe /SRONW'S hk fe BBs 1) 

osfs Toyl0e8,. [os Ju oli o/ 
vo vk of Uontowsy 

«of  Frinsdale 
/ Macyn y 

ry. 

Sip toms, / 

  
sobe,/| | 

En an » 

. 15 
“nn ye 

Li 

  

ASSOCIATION! 

Association has Ag thy gedit of Li) / 

/ ion /) f y / 

columby head prive of both, BE this means / oy 

AV 10 1 Vl / 

re Sewing Jgmis 

/ 

7 i] 

 




